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from the papers.
The Catholic World calls Monsignor 

Capel, who baptized the Marquis of 
Bute, the “ Ap<ietle to the Genteels.”

The Merchants’ Exchange in San 
Fraucisco was closed on the first Sab
bath in April for the first time since 
its organization. A placard at the door 
announced, “ Closed on account of the 
Sunday Law.”

There are twenty-three vacant Con
gregation tl churches in the State of 
Connecticut looking out for a good 
minister, and about twice that num
ber of good ministers ready to serve 
them, the <Jon/jrcgationalitt says, if an 
amicable arrangement could be brought 
about.

In a discussion of woman’s work 
in missions, in a certain mission in 
China, it was decided, with but one 
dissenting voice, that it was more im
portant than man's. Christianize the 
women, and idolatry must cease,” was 
the expression of the feeling. —Bap
tist Missionary Magazine.

Never sneer at what is sometimes 
called modern culture again. It has 
paid the daughter of Bayard Taylor to 
become a thorough German scholar, 
for she is now using her knowledge to 
translate Edwin Booth's acting plays 
into German, receiving, it is said, 
$1000 for each play.—Christian Union.

The Rev. Dr. Knox, of Belfast, in a 
paper published in the Family Treas
ury, on “ The Non-Churchgoing,” 
suggests the formation iu every con
gregation of a society of Christian 
workers to visit within given districts, 
all non-church goers, and the estab
lishment in Sunday-schools of an adult 
department.

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette no
tices that the Record, in the first 
number of the new issue, gives fifty - 
six lines under the heading “ Irish 
Church,” and that three-fourths of 
these have refeire-.ee to the Presbyter
ian church, lean is »uple to conclude 
that Presbyter^1 j^have an equal 
right to Lite title «f“!riali Church.” So 
they have.

We knew a sweet and saintly Chris
tian lady of advanced age who read 
the fourteenth chapter of John's Gos
pel every day. She knew it all by 
heart, but still she found a blessing in 
the reading of it. A child knows its
mother, loves it, but loves to be told j The wari.ulg 
of it again and again. The words of j ,,eated both 
■ ’ — ....... ‘ to the loving 1 -love are always sweet 
heart.—Fash''HI'' Adv.

Rev. Dr. Schaff says in a recent ar
ticle in the Suttday school Times : 11 It 
H very significant that the inscription 
on the cross was in three languages : 
in Hebrew, the language of religion ; 
in Greek, the language of culture ; 
and in Latin, the language of empire 
—thus proclaiming that Jesus of Naz
areth died for all nations and all class 
es of men.”

“ Many times," writes Mr. Spur
geon in his Sword and Trowel, “ we 
meet in American newspapers with our 
own name adorned or disfigured with 
a doctor’s degree. In a periodical 
we see month after month an extract 
from Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, D.D. We 
like the prefix quite as well as the af
fix—that is to say we detest them 
equally. "

The London Spectator says: “There 
can be no doubt, we imagine, that, as 
a church, Rome, while not favorable 
to the senegation of Ireland from Eng
land, witfi the consequent rise of an 
irreligious class to power, and the ef
facement of English Catholics, is 
heartily opposed to the land league, to 
the entire policy of outrage by whom
soever ordered, and to the principle 
governing the “ no rent manifesto.”

“You cannot legislate men out of 
their drinking habit,” say anti-pro- 
hibitionists. Who pnqioeee that ? 
Nobody. Prohibitionists aim only to 
abolish open drunkard factories. 
“ Why try to force men to pray, at 
the muzzle of a revolver F say those 
who misrepresent prohibition. Our 
aim is only, and in the name of pub
lic policy, to silence those who pro
fessionally manufacture blasphemers. 
—N. W. Adt.

■ When a man is not willing to do 
anything for the heathen, it is some
times for a heathenish reason that he 
is not. To look out for one’s self, or 
one’s near friends, and to be careless 
of what comes to others, is part of the 
old heathenism,and of all heathenism. 
When one is in this state of mind, and 
saysthere are chances enough todo good 
near home, he may make a close appli
cation of his own words to himself.— 
Coivfregationalist.

The Sydney Mail, in a sketch enti
tled “ Aristocratic Vagrants,” renews 
the oft repeated warning against send 
ing young men of idle habits to the 
Colonies, in the hope that the atmos
phere of Australia will reform the 
“ ne’er-do-weels” of English growth, 
and imbue them with a desire for 
work which the}' never felt at home.

cannot be too often re- 
for the sake of the indo

lent youth themselves and fur the 
sake of the Colonies.—The Colonies.

Mr. George William Curtis in a re
cent editorial in Harper's Weekly ro- 
states a truth which the younger 
readers and writers of America cannot 
Hear too often. “ It is," lie says, the 
felicity of our first great literary epoch, 
which is ending, and among whose be
loved names arc Irving and Bryant 
and Hawthorne and Longfellow and 
Emerson, that the lives of its masters 
were irreproachable. ”

The beer bill of Germany begins to 
excite comment at home. A member 
of the German Parliament observed 
that the “ armed peace ’ from 187- to 
1880 had cost five milliards of marks 
($1,250,000), whereupon the North 
German Gazette declared that in the 
same time (3.) milliards’ worth of beer 
and nearly a milliard worth of brandy 
had been consumed—a drink bill of 
$1,800,000,000.

The places where we have prayed 
together, the men and women with 
whom we have walked to the house of 
God in company, the teachers from 
whom we have received religious coun
sel, the a'tars where we have partak
en of the Christian sacraments, the 
loving hearts from whom we have 
caught fresh inspirations of faith in 
the divine mercy—these places and 
person# an; among the holiest memo
ries of our earthly life.—Zion s ll<~

Do not forget the stranger. If you 
know of any near you invite them to 
church ; if they come uninvited, ex
tend to them all proper courtesies. 
Invite them to an eligible seat, sup
ply them with hymn-books and Bibles. 
At the close of the service extend to 
them your hand. Invite them to 
come again and occupy your pew. Be 
sure to introduce them to the pastor. 
Never excuse yourself by saying you 
do not know the parties. That is the 
very reason you should s(>eak to them 
at church.—ÎV. E. Methodist.

We understand that the subject of 
a temperance organization lor adults 
is to be brought forward at several of 
the May District Committees. Apro
pos of temperance woik, Dr. Chad
wick, speaking of the Church of Ire
land Temperance Society in the Synod,

THE SASKA TCUE WAS.

The Rev. John McDougall has been 
describing a tour in the Saskatchewan 
country. He writes : Before noon 
we came to another river, the Ver
milion, this we carefully tried and then 
safely crossed over. This was the 
spot where, some years ago, my father 
and I in crossing lost our buckboard, 
and mother who was along, had to 
take to the saddle for the rest of the 
trip. But what did the loss of a 
vehicle or a horse or two now and 
then signify ? We never made any re
turns for travelling expenses ; and 
there was no one to grumble but our
selves, and for this we had no time. 
On we went, and before dark came to 
another stream which goes by the not 
very euphonious name of Sucker 
Creek, whiejh, at times, is a formidable 
affair. Here, when father and mother 
were moving from Victoria to com
mence at Edmonton, they lost a lot of 
household stuff, and father was carried, 
horse, waggon, and all, down the 
stream, and that for a long distance. 
Father, who was a powerful swimmer, 
had on a big pair of riding-boots : and 
then, to make matters worse, the wet 
lines got wrapped around his arm and 
he could not get himself disengaged 
from the wreck. Every little while 
the whole thing would strike a pro
jecting tree, and again all would go 
under. Finally, he succeeded in work
ing off the lines from his arm with his 
teeth, and then, by a superhuman 
effort, he made the shore, then run
ning down the bsnk and across points, 
he kept pace with the horse and rig. 
As the current swept them along, now 
submerged and now coming to the 
surface, presently he had the satisfac
tion of seeing them swing into an 
eddy, and the faithful little horse 
seemed to take in the sit nation, and 
as soon as his feet touched the ground, 
and with merely his head out of the 
water, lie stood stilL Before him was 
a steep bank which, encumbered as he 
was, he could not climb ; and if he 
moved any way up or down he would 
again be thrown into the current and 
swept on. This eddy was across from 
where father stood looking at his horse 
and waggon, and hoping that the horse 
would stand still until lie might in 
some way reach him, he started back 
up the river to camp ; on his way he 
met mother who with joy welcomed 
him back as it were from the dead ; 
and then father hurrying on got back 
to camp and caught a stout horse he 
had, and mounting him, gave him 
sonic good cuts with the whip and 
plunged him into the stream. The 
horse took the ford gallantly, and when 
tjie tremendous current took his legs 
fn.in under him he struck out with all 
his power for the other shore, and 
presently father had the satisfaction 
of galloping down to the rescue of his 
In tie friend in the eddy. As soon as 
father put his head over the brink of

auce, which, when there is snow ami 
cold, is very much easier on. both man 
and beast.

Saturday evening, we reached the 
Mission House at Whitefish Lake. 
Bro. Steinhauer and family were well 
Bro. S. had but recently returned 
from Ontario and the east.—his famih 

; and people delighted to see him Lack 
! The old veteran looks freshened uj 
| and recupeiated by his visit ; bodil}
, and mentally he seems ready for 
j another siege of work. How the old 
| missionary’s face would light up witl 
enthusiasm as he told of the mission- 

: ary spirit he found in the church, and 
j of the great kindness and sympathy 
he met with during his sojourn in the 
east.

I was glad to meet my friends and 
fellow travellers, Mr. and Mrs. You 
mans. They seem to have become by 
their yeqrz’ sojourn at this mission, 
thoroughly acclimatized, and have 
gone into the work in good spirit. 
My visit to the Sabbath-schools fully 
convinced me of this. Bro. Youinans 
is making real progress in the language, 
and he is also teaching the children in 

j English rapidly. Hb| has acquired a 
i knowledge of the syllabic, which is a 

great help to him. From what 1 saw 
during my visit I am glad to record 
my opinion that these friends are sett
ing examples of industry, economy, 
civilization,) and Christianity, such as 
cannot help but be of great benefit to 
the community in which their lot is 
cast.

The Sabbath and week-day services 
we engaged in during my stay at this 
mission were blessed seasons. It was 
my joy to listen to clear testimonies 
of God’s converting grace. During 
the last evening of my slay we held a 
missionary meeting. Tho ^Indians 
made some capital »i»oecheft. The sub
scriptions amounted to about $50, and 
we were milch encouraged by tin 
marked advance in understanding this 
matter by the natives.

Mr. Whittier told the Boston cor
respondent of The Providence Press 
that one day he was driving with Em
erson down one of the Concord roads 
and talking about theology. “ As we 
drove past a certain house» Mr. ^m" 
ers >n said, turning his head toward it,
* There lives a good Calvinist w< unan 
who prays for me every day,’ and 
then with ins fine indescribable smile,
‘ I’m glad of it.” | ing the current year. In some cases 

The <'Kristian World is not fright-, | a college three-hour course is given in 
ened over the discussion of fuuda- j the Annex as a two-hour course, tile 
mentals n,,w going oil. It says: “ The ladies thereby receiving somewhat less 
great body of intelligent persons have I instruction. At the examinations, 
now awakened to the duty of proving ; however, they receive the same test as 
all.things, and the spirit of earnest- j the young men do, and receive it well 
ness and reverence in which investi
gation is. on the whole, conducted 
warrants the hope that, in spite of 
haste and impatience," the general 
issue will be not a dissolution of all 
religious bohds, but a holding fast to 
that which is good.”

stated that they had almost 60,000 the steep bank, opposite to where he 
members enrolled—making one-tenth |)aJ , f th h he WM ka t 
of the whole church; and tins society : ’ ” =u“1 8ve
has only been inexistence four years. "lnl 8t“‘ holding on, and right away 
VYhy should Methodism be behind all i the animal looked up and neighed a 
other churches in this matter ? Irish welcome. Soon, lather was down be

side him, and getting hold of the bridle 
he pulled and led him nearer the shore, 
then securing the waggon with a line 
he cut the horse loose and got him 
out. Afterward, when the whole party- 
had crossed, they all came to the spot, 
and by dint of hard work got tile 
waggon out, and up the bank.

Thinking of the past, and breathing 
a prayer for strength to emulate those 
who have gone, we drive on, and some 
time after dark, the snow still getting 
deeper, we camped just about opposite 
where we put ashore for breakfast 
(you will remember) when we were 
floating down the stream to Victoria. 
Here we put in a very cold night, and 
were glad to start out pretty early aud 
reach Victoria lor dinner. Stopping 
that afternoon and night with Bro. 
McLachlan and his estimable wife, we 
continued our journey on Friday for 
Whitefish Lake.

John Sinclair, the gentleman in 
charge of the H. B. Post at Victoria, 
kindly lent me a carriole, and I gladly 
left wheels for this mode of convey-

Evangelist. ,
“ Honest Tim" writes a very read 

able article for the Baptist Beacon on 
seven ministerial mistakes. He names 
slovenliness in dress, long sermons, 
long prayers, pulpit apologies, and 
bragging on one’s own sermons as very 
fataTmisUkes. The seventh mistake 
is: “To think that indulgence in tell- 
»ng vulgar anecdotes will not affect 
the ministerial character. Indulge 
thus a little while and your character 
is honey combed. Many do this to 
the ready compromise of themselves 

, as indicated.’
No special courses are prepared for 

lady students of the Harvard Annex. 
The instructors repeat the courses 
which they have given in college dur- 

Irt

too. They show a decided preference 
for the classical branches. They are 
reported to be enthusiastic over their 
work, but individually and collective
ly they do not desire coeducation; in
deed, are opposed to it as strongly as 
are the male students.—>V. Y. Tribune.

ENGLISH METHODISM.

In an article on the May meetings 
the London Re ho says : An itnprcs 
sion has recently gone abroad, derived 
chiefly from the statistics of the last 
few years of religious depression, tiia1 
Methodism is a spent force-;* yet no 
thoughtful observer could have atic-mt- 
ed any of the Wesleyan gatherings 
within the last few days and still have 
cherished the delusion that Metho
dism is an extinct volcano. It is on
ly a week of- two ago that the Wesley- 
ans held their annual Educational 
Meeting in Exeter hall. From the 
statements made in the report it ap
pears that they not only have two 
training colleges for teachers of ele
mentary schools, and some 1.200 eerti 
Seated teachers now at work, but that 
they possets 8Î5 <Wy-. v’ ools in which 
morethan three-quarters of a million of 
scholars are educated. It is true that 
these schools only cost the WVslevans 
£22,000 a-year, the remainder of tiieir 
revenues being supplied by Govern 
ment grants and scholars" payments 
Passing to the Sunday-seine■!», w. 
find that the statistic# deal i.i yur. big 
figures. There are in al! l>,42<fschoo}*'; 
an increase of 50 in the war, with 
121,405 teachers, an inere ise »>f 1.582 
in the year, attended by Sflfk-a 
scholars, an increase in the .\ t ar i f 
25,137. Connected with these seho. s 
are nearly 2,<K>i Bands .-f Hope, with 
nearly 200,000 tuemh» rs. It is a s.g 
iiiticant fact that of late years alm»»st 
all the great religious bodies h»tv. tak 
en up the temperance movement as a 
part of their w»rk : among Church-, 
men, Baptists, Methodirts, and Coii- 
gregatlonalists this is equal!}' true.

To day the Wesleyan# are holding 
the annual meeting of their Home 
Missionary Fund in that cradle of 
Methodism, the City-road Chapel ;
to-morrow at the Cily Temple then 
will be a similar gathering in connec
tion with the Metropolitan Chapel 
Building Fund. Until within the last 
few years Wesleyan progress in Lon
don was comparatively slow. In the 
earlier days of the Connexion large

and ugly buildings were erected in 
what were then the most jiopulous 
quarters of the . metropolis ; during 
the last ten years there has been a 
rapid extension in the modern outer- 
suburbs. The old blank-and-liare 
style of building is discarded, and, in
stead, we find churches springing up 
which, if not e.xactly models of eccles
iastical architecture, are a great ad
vance upon the older meeting houses. 
This very month alone no less than 
half-a-dozen such churches are re
ported as either just commenced or 
just being opened at Streatham, Sur- 
biton-hill, Putney, Crouch-end, Ful
ham, and Forest-gate. It is worthy 
of note, too, that the style of preach
ing in these suburban churches has 
undergone a change ; men like Mr. 
Matthew Arnold, who study Metho
dists fruit the outside, and who com
plain of the dominant influence over 
them of “ a mind of the third order,” 
like that of John Wesley, would t>e 
astonished at the freedom with which 
the rising men discuss in the pulpit 
the great problems of the time. Or
thodox they doubtless are ; but they 
are not afraid to treat science with pro
found respect.

John Wesley said, “ The world is 
my parish,” and the Missionary Soci
ety of his followers, which spends 
about a hundred and fifty thousand a- 
year upon unssiou work in all quarters 
of the world, shows how deeply his 
followers have been imbued with his 
idea. Their zeal indeed lias sometimes 
outrun their discretion, for during the 
last few years a debt has been accumu
lated of £38,000, which need hardly 
be a matter of surprise, considering 
that the Wesleyan body have been en
gaged in raising a Thanksgiving Fund 
amounting to £303,000. Towards 
the removal of this debt £30,000 had 
been already promised, and on Satur
day and Monday the remainder was
Wiped out. A; t UC bafuiday lLl i»k-
tast in the Lower Exeter hall consider 
able impetus was given to this effort 
by the oiler of a venerable S< uth Af> 
man missionary, who had been pie- 
sented with 250 guineas by the people 
among wlu^in he laboured in the Dia
mond Fields, to devote the whole of 
it to the liquidation of the debt. After 
such an example the wealthy Laymen 
present could hot but fallow suit. The 
Missionary ophrat ions of the Wesleyan 
Indy extend to neat of the Continen
tal countries, as wvil a# to our princi
pal colonies, Western'Atriei and the 
South .Seas. The most brilliant :suc- 
vesses have been won in the Fiji Isl
ands. We need not take the reports 
of the Society in evidence ; the two 
volumes which Miss Gordoii-Uumm- 
ing published Some months ago upon 
iFiji and the Fijians bear ample tes
timony t»i one of the most rapid and 
complete social revolutions that has 
bet n known in modern tinn s.

prayer-meet ing, Why should a man 
pray if he “doesn’t like the minister Tr

There are a number of reasons why 
some “ don't like the minister.”

Some of these reasons are good, no 
doubt, but many are the reverse. 
Neither the good nor the had abs >K*i- 
a hearer from his duty. Perhaps "it 
would he presumption to ask why you 
“don’t like the minister I"—Excluiqp».

DON'T LIKE THE MINISTER.
“ 1 don't like the minister !” That 

settles the matter. It you don't like 
the minister you have no duties to 
(lerform. N»»t liking the minister 
a! solves you from all responsibility.

li } mi arc an elder, you may sulk or 
risi.,i!, »>r “'object or do nothing. 
1’lie fact, that v/u “ don't like the

CONVERTED WHAT FOR.

The protracted meetings are over, 
the w»»rk of special evangelist» is 
drawing to a close, the churches haw 
received moat qf their accessions, the 

j papers have reported and proclaim#** 
the numbers great numbers in many 
eases, too ; and, now what of it all 1 
What is to be the outcome, what is to 
be the actual gain in spiritual power, 
what is to be the future of these chil*- 

‘ ren of the kingdom, and what in 
| the Church’s responsibility to them Y 
I What were they converted for ? Wa* 

it to swell a church-roll, to advertise 
an evangelist,to make an Easter show, 
to “join the Church to recruit the 
wretched ranks of worldly, waltzing, 
worthless professors; to step out from 
their first communion with a paid-up 
soul-insurance policy in their pock St. 
and a license to live as the world lire#; 
to go through the sad round of church 
festivals, aud dancing Sunday school 
picnics, and e<iciety parties, and theat
rical pleasures, and summer dissipa
tions, sud turn up at the next revive! 
service withered and blighted beek- 
sliders, or hardened formalist», who 
have got sufficiently converted to keep 
them from ever seeking a true conver
sion, but not enough grace to withe 
one lust or sanctify one aim 1 There 
is a question in the Acts of the Apoe- 
tlee which every earnest couvert Sad 
every faithful church may well pbhF'*' 
der : “Unto what, then, were ye 

I ti/.vil ?" Il i# a vuty eoicuin charge 
1 for the Church of Christ to have thee^
! tender babe# put in her bosom. She 
j is responsible for their future.
I bpirit, example, and nurture will, in 
: great measure, determine their stabil 
1 ity and usefulness. Let her first put 
| into their hands the Word of God, as 
! the guide and strength of their life : 
j let her lake them by the hand and 
I learl them out into the work of God.

as the l>est discipline and incentive to 
| their new powers ; and let her teach 

them that the world is tiieir field of 
Christian work, aud that the Lord is 
calling many of. them to enter it*

1 open door-», and go to its dying mil
lions. < fue of our most useful evan- 

j gelnts is in the habit of closing hm 
I meetings by an address to young coo 
veils on foreign missions, and calling 

i upon the youngest disciples to regard 
themselves from the liret as Christ’s 

I messengers to a perishing world, ft 
■ is sure to give them a broa-far and 
i higher type of piety ; and it is surely 
! the true aim of all disciploship, aud 

the loud and solemn message of the 
Master to His followers, in these lass 
days.

How many missionaries, are coming 
from tin* Manka of the converts of 

,18*2'—77.* Word, The Work, and 
'The H ’orid.

\

-U f: »ur or-:... il l-i T t I* TVi Vri.1i 
'lin..T».iu V» v. s.

If you ale a trustee you need not 
take any further interest in the finan
cial allairs of the congregation. The 
fact that the people entrusted you with 
certain unties, which you engaged to 
pci fai in, is neither here nor there if 
y. a “ il -H I like : hi- minister."

If you a;e a Sabbatu-sciluul teacher, 
you livtiti i*ay i .In euti' til Lull t loll Lu 
your class, A teacher that “ eioesn t 
like the nnnieter is free J from all

Of course yoti needn't pay anything 
if you “ don t like the minister. 
Certainly n A. The easiest of ail ways 
to get rid of supporting the church 
and its ordinances is simply to say, 
“ I don't like the minister.”

Of v iiirse you need not go to the

Biiih 'Sophy lias sometimes forgotten 
God as a great people never did. The 
sceptic,s.n of the last century did no* 
upi-»>»r.Christianity, because it lived in 
the hearts of millions. Do you think 
that iiitidehty is spreading ? Chris 
tianity never lived in the hearts if so 
many million» as at this moment.
J la ue.ro, t.

.Junt in proportion as a man become* 
good, divine, Christ like, he pnsse1- 
out of the religion of" theorizing, ol 
system building, and hireling service 
into the leiignm of beneficent aefivi 
ties. It is well to think well : it i- 
divine to act Weil. Horace M a on.

The Rev. Dr. Kigg, of the British 
Conference, ha# written tbe'article on 
Methodism for the new edition of the 
Ennirlo;». lin t! ri t tan ira.

CP
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

TUB UA'BIDDEN QUEST.
Within ray home that empty teemed, I sst 

And prayed fur greater blessings- All 
That w*» mine teemed poor and mean and

•mall;
And 1 cilea out rebellion»!}' for that

1 had not. »») ing, if g eat gifts of gold 
, Were only in me, journeys in far-off land- 

Were a-so mine, with rest for burdened
.hands;If Ion love I1 crave, would come and 
fold rA-

Its arm» a roil ml me; tlien would joy abide
Wit lurever; peace Would co ne and

blest,
A no . • old round out from this nar

rowness , . „
Into a ....... n v and sweet and wide.
And so I 1 eti.-d V .iiist in y simple lor.

And so 1 pr.it• il lor fai er, biuwler ways, 
M .knot a ourden in the very days.

In mad regret lor that which 1 liai not.

And then one name unto my lmmhle door 
And a-k.-it to enter, “ail tiiou lover ’ 1

• l ie I
“ Ur ' r ’aine - Kl»e shall thou lie 

y denied.” ;
She an 'Nay, my child : hut 1 am

more.

“ Open to uni, 1 pray : make me thy guest, 
And H u -li.rt find, although no gilt ul

gold
0 t.i.oe u loVe tviiliiu my hue! I li i ! 

That with my Coining cometh all the best
“ That thou hast longed for." i'air, tiro’ 

g ave her face*,
Soit » her voice, and in her steadfast

eyes
I «av. on look of one both true and wise. 

11/ heart was sore, and so, with tartly grace,

I bade her enter. How transfigured
Seemed now the faithful love that at my 

feet
So long had lain unprized ! How wide 

ami sweet
Shown tlie small paths wherein I had been 

led !
Duty grew beautiful ; with calm consent 

1 saw the distant wealth of land and sea. 
Hut all lair things seemed given unto me 

The hour 1 clasped the hand of dear Content.
—Carlotta Perm.

WHO GETS THE MONEY.
“ MOST TOO DRESSY, ANYWAY ! ”

The Rechabite tells a good story 
of#p!aiti, common-sense merchant 
of that town, who hail voted for 
license for years. He was a good, 
bone.-1-hearted lellow, and, like 

/ many other business men, thought
•wno uv iwa lieenserl linlnls wereDne or two licensed hole's were 
really necessary tor the prosperity 
of the village. Hu never did any
thing by halves, and accordingly 
the hotel keepers found in him au 
ardent supporter.

A year or two ago an incident 
occurred that opened his eyes. It. 
happened in this wise ; he sold a 
stove tor SIS to a drinking man ; 
the drinker was not worth any
thing, but agreed to pay for the 

1 stove in instalments of SI per 
month. At the end of the year, 
the merchant had not received 
oven the lit ~t payment. He was 
easy with his debtor; tor he knew 
that al hough he iiad been earning 
good wage.-» the; whole year, t lie 
money nu I not been expended lop 
clothes, as the fami iyoi his di ink
ing customer were poorly clad;anti 
the man himself had only one suit., j 
awl that almost in rag ». lie eon- j 
eluded to watch, and see what the 
trouble was.

T'VO weeks -before the tone in ' 
question the drinking man had 
gu.ie live tildes out ol town to do 
a job of wo. k at So per day. The 
merchant knew this, and was 
waiting for Ins return, thinking 
lie might get a part payment on 
the stove sold a year I tenure, if not 
the whole amount. J list before 
dark his debtor made Ins appear
ance. The mendiant knew that 
the man who had employed him 
was a man of means, and that it 
was his custom to pay down tor all 
work done lor him.

‘IIold on, J----- , I want to speak
to you. You remember the stove ? 
You were to pay $1 each month ; 
over a year has gone by, and you 
have not made the first payment 
vet; and have been at work for
W----- ; can’t )ou pay me ball—
$5 anyway ?’

‘I am sorry I can't but I have 
not got money to do it. 1 have 
only enough to pay one little hill, 
which is a positive necessity, and 
which I cannot put off.'

The merchant was not satisfied. 
He looked up from his perplexity 
just in time to see his debtor gu 
into a hotel (one of the necessary 
(?) places fur the prosperity of 
the village). ,

His going into that hotel arou
sed the curiosity ot our merchant. 
He said to himself, x

‘L will ju-t walk over to the 
hotel and see what is going on.’

He entered the hall, where he 
could get a good view ot the bar, 
and heard the following ;—

The debt or said,
‘Well, 1 tndlord, what is my bill !

I can pay you up now.’
■‘"Y out i ill may be larger than 

you ilnidv ; you have not paid up 
lor some time. Ah ? it is a little 
more than 1 thought—821 50.’

A imm i as that ? It can't be 
1 don't knovV \vhat my wife will i 
say'. 1 had promised to buy u i 
new bonnet for her and the girl, j 
Twenty one fifty ? Well, well, I 1

suppose you have kept it right. 
You-, wouldn’t wrong a poor man 
wh#'works bard tor bis money.’

‘ITo, no. I wouldn’t do that. 
It’s alljrigbt. I never take a poor 
mao's Atioriey without an equiva
lent.’ ,

(Oh, no! they ndverdo, these 
sweet lambs who sell ruin.)

I he iauuiord added ; V Your 
wi:e and daughter must not ex- 
I» ct to dress as-well as those who 
have a larger income. I think 
your wife, is most too dressy, uny- 
wav, Jim. Have another drink.

The merchant saw the man who 
had ‘.only enough to pay one li" tie 
bill,which was a positive necessity, 
take out of his pocket the money 
he had earned,count out the 821.50 
and hand it regretfully to the 
landlord.

The merchant went out of the 
hotel a wiser and a sader man. 
He forthwith vent to his desk, 
took down a bundle of unpaid ac
counts, and commenced to figure 
uji the worthless accounts, that 
had accumulated in the ten years 
of bis business life.

Ho found the sum total to be 
81,321.78. Of this sum he found 
that al1 lut 8114.10 was against 
men who had been ruined by drink. 
His eyes were opened.

Three months after this came 
the usual town meeting. The 
hotel-keeper was busy at the polls 
working lor the election of an ex
cise commissioner who would con
tinue his legal right to sell.

‘He approached our merchant, 
whose eyes had been opened, and 
ottered him a ticket.

‘Can’t vote that ticket,’ said the 
merchant.

‘Why ? I always supposed you 
were one of my strong supporters. ’

‘So I was until three months 
ago, when i was shown very plain
ly’ what you weie doing. Y'ou 
are no better than a thief. ’

‘ What do you mean by' this ?’
‘ l)o you remember the night 

Jim paid you 821.50 for whiskey 
he had drank at your bar?’

‘Yes, 1 remember it; and what 
of it?’

‘1 will toll you what of it.’ 
Nearly two years auo l trusted 
him tor a stove worth 818. He 
agreed to pay $1 per month. I 
have not received a cent. The 
night he paid you 821.50 1 asked 
him for a part payment on the 
stove. He said he had no money 
for me. I saw him go to your 
hotel, and I followed him. 1 saw 
him pay you that amount. It 
was my money. I sold him the 
stove to keep him and his family 
warm, to cook their meuis, and il 
il had not been lur your bar, I 
would have got my pay. I find 
in ten year;
more than 8] 2hd. -Men can’t pay 
me, became they throw away all 
they earn at your bar. Now you 
ask me to vole to continue you in 
vuiir hu.-ine-s of robbery. Sir, in 
tae lu.lire 1 shall light your busi- 
n.•.»» as strongly as Ldiave defend
ed it in the past.’

This couve! -alien at the polls 
drew a large crowd, wiio eagerly 
listened. The merchant went on 
to explain the matter to them in 
dead earnest, a- he was always 
known to be about everything; 
and the result was the almost 
unanimous election of a no license 
commissioner.

Ot course the hotel-keeper and 
his friends raved over, their defeat. 
But they afterward were obliged 
to admit that the argument given 
by the merchant was irresistible, 
and as sensible men they yielded 
to the inevitable ; and the bar at 
that town was from that time 
abandoned. Our merchant soon 
after got his money tor the stove, 
together with a note Iront Jim’s 
wile, stating that they had so 

! much money nowadays that she 
feared she was getting to be ‘most 
too dressy, anyway !’

described the lost sheep æ wan* I bo as to be fit to eat. Often placed 
deripg away from the fold, into upon the table half raw, because 
thag wilderness plains, bleating, ! eo few cooks seem to understand 
distressed, terrified, fatigued ; till I the immense amount of modér
as night was coming on, it fety ' *te boiling or simmering that 
into a ditch and lay helpless on | it requires, it quite deserves 
its back. The great “ Wolf of the name of -‘chicken feel’’ face- 
hell” was approaching to seize it, tiously bestowed upon it. It 
when the Good Shepherd ap- ’ can be made, though, a very deli- 
pearud, drove back the wolf, took , cate and nourishing dish—bear- 
up the sheep, and carried it back ing in mind the fact that cream 
to the fold. In his application of or good rich milk is its natural 
the subject. Mr. Dawson described congener.

When ttwv returned from the 
Crimea they thronged Beckenham 
rectory, bringing flower» and grass ' 
from the grave of Captain Vicars, 
doves which they had tamed for 
t^ieir friend, charms, work-boxes, 
and little gifts that they had con

sume things,” I said ; “ but you 
are not good when you take things 
out ot my room, as you did last-L# ”night

Deed, miss, I neber tuk it 
none. it jes corned. ’

“Tessie," I said solemnly, “what
ill »-/»u lu ...I."»-» ‘ " *structed in camp. Some of them . will you do when God asks you 

insisted on leaving money with the about this ?"

in such uijviug and pathetic terms 
the love ot Christ for erring ones 
and backsliders, that cries ot pen
itence and for mercy arose from 
every part of the chapel, till the 
voice of the preacher was drif wti
ed. Being unable to finish his 
sermon, he descended from the 
pulpit, turned the service into a 
prayei-meeting, and administered

It is not necessary, however, to 
go into the details of breakfast, ! recompense you, a
J!.. _ _ i . 1- a __ . - - ' not IWimrA il tim

lady, that she might send Bibles 
to those who needed them.^ One j 
man said ; , !

“ Yon have taken great pains 
with my money, and 1 cannot 

md you would
dinner, and tea dishes, a passing 1 »<>< vecompon-c; but will
allusion to the causes ot failure , -vou grant me the lavor to spend; 
on the part of those who attempt , u sovereign lor men the poorest 
to take hoarders being sufficient j ultl Person in the village . j
for our put pose. The assertion In the case ot Miss Marsh we ! 
can easily be proved from facts sec what may U- done tor 
that more people are looking truit- heathen at home by fidelity 
lessly for home-like quarters than gentleness exercised by Christ's

s*ie, 
ling a 
i'Uir ot

>e! and comfort to those who there are people having such qua-r- ; loi lowers.(•■ nin

were seeking mercy. Numbers 
of souls found peace. 1 was nev
er, 1 think, at a meeting in which 
there was; such spiritual power. 1 
left about ten o'clock; the meet
ing was not then over. That ser
vie; made such an impression on 
my mind that it is still as fresh as 
if it were but yesterday.—London 
Methodist.

tors to offer. It follows, there
fore. that any one who will fur
nish something more attractive 
than is usually offered will have 
no reason to complain ot want 
of success.—Ella Church in Har
per s Majazme for June.

BOOTS

THE COMPASS. 
my Ea.t !

AND THE 
LO LINE.

Ill tliee I

TA KING BOA RD ERS.

Dm ing the French Devolution, 
a feuilletoniste named Svhlabei n- 
dorf, who possessed considerable 
ability as a writer, by heartily es
pousing the cause ot the Giron
dists in all that emanated from 
his pen, rendered himself obuox-

Thoti art, 0 God, 
dawned ;

Within me ever let thy day-spring shine :
; Then lor each mglitul sorrow 1 have mourned, jous to Robespierre, and at the dic- 

nui^. thee, Father, .,uce it seal» latlon of that tierce leader was
incarcerated. When the dea'h- 

Thou art, 0 God, rav North ! My trembling cart, one morning, came to the pri-
Like a charmed needle, points to tliee Ibl its loud Ot those who were

alone; ,; that day to be mercilessly butch-
ored, SchlaborndorFs name was 

My trusting spirit forward to thy thione. Oil the list Of victims. The jailor it)-
! formed him that such was the case, 

Thou art, 0 God, my South ! Thy fervent and fae dre#bed himself for his last

“ 1 jes' say 1 dinm > millin' • tall 
‘bout it.”

“ But you can't tell a lie about
it to God, for he saw you take it.”

“ Reckon ye're out dur, ‘cause
it were dark as Kgyp." said Te
grinning at me, and showi
row ul" white troth and a
large black eyes.

“ But Tv"ie.” 1 -aid. “that
make-* no did'evetuv ; God sees

the all the time, and knows what
and j you do in the dai k, ju-t as well as

what you do when it is light.”
| The girls expression changed.
. and -he looked about her stealtlii- .

lx-, as though in some dark corner
: -lie expected to see -ome one look-
J ing at her. Failing in that, she
| looked back at me. and said :

“Taint wurth while ter vex ! » • »♦ 19 im.
“ No, Tessie,” I said, “ it’s not 

right to vex any one who has been' 
kind to us ; and God does more 
for us than any earthly friends 
we have."

love

seal» me
To succeed in taking and en

tertaining boarders, either on a 
large or a small scale, requires 
good housekeeping, and what may
be Called a ijljt of economy, which 1 Each wave ef time, each storm of life, shall 
does not mean providing poor 
things, but getting the most for 
one’s money. An economical
housekeeper who understands her p —^ vrrdure 0>r my life hatll shed . r,dc very nonchalantly and-hc 
business will luiuish a gixni table Aud cvimaut sunshine from thy heurt above waa extremely fastidious as to his 
With a sum which, in the hands With wine and oil thy grateful child hath | J ...
or one who thinks only of „vmg *«(• LT nfTTt gT

,, , J ‘ - care. His boots, however, hemoney, would produce the most Thou art, 0 God my Wert! Into thy arm., could not find. Here, thbre, every-
Ullsatmfaciory results. The man- Glad a* the oettmg *un, mav l decline; ,_____  . , , ’ . f

Baptized from earthly stain» and siu’s alarm, Wild 6, assisted by t.ie jailor, he 
He born, anoeiu thy new heaven» to shine, looked for them to no avail.

III. Chrit. Jr»#*//. , “ 1 am quive willing to be exe-
s —- -»-•-»---- cuted,” said he to the jailor, after

LIVING FOR GOD. their fruitless search, “ but really
1 should feel ashamed to go to the 

“ It’s the happiest life for a man guillotine without my boots. Nor 
to live—to live for God—even if do I wish to detain this excursion 
there were no heaven.” party," smiling grimly. “Will it

This was the exclamation of a make any difference if my execu- 
converted laborer on an Knglish tion is deferred till to-rporrow ? 
railway, one ot the hundreds of By that time I shall probably’ suc- 
“ navvies” who, under God, as- ceed in finding my’ boots.” “1 don't 
cribe their new life and joy to know that it will matter particu- 
the instrumentality of a devoted larly when you are guillotined," 
Christian woman—Miss Catherine responded the functionary. “Sup- 
Marsh. Miss Marsh is dear to pose we call it tomorrow, then ?” 
man f as the author of the Memoir “ All right;” and the jailor al- 
of Hedley Vicars. Heading, late- lowed Schlaberudorf to remain, 
ly, a short sketch of her success not unwillingly, as, owing to his 
in working for the Saviour among universal good humor, lie was

unsatisfactory results 
ncr ot cooking and serving food 
has quite as much to do with its 
attractiveness as the quality of 
the purchases made; hall-cooked 
vegetables, and meats scorched 
without and raw within, can nev
er be inviting, whatever the orig
nal cost or quality may have been.

As a general thing, there is a 
soit of airy unconcern about those 
who take boardei s, in regard to 
all matters not absolutely “ down 
in the bond,” which is highly ex
asperating ; and considering all 
things, the wonder is not that so 
many fail in this calling, but that 
any’ succeed. Were it not that 
there is always an abundant 
supply of homeless people in tho 
world, landladies who trouble 
t cm-;Ives only about what is 
barely necessary, and do even 
that in an inefficient way, would 

T have paid your bar, fol'lcncr find that “ it doesn’t pay 
1 to take hoarders,”

llovv often, for instance, does 
any one looking for board chance 
to find a room that has a home 
look about it ? Do not the apart
ments generally show’ll look as if 
-ome one had ju.-l died there, and 
everything had been dismantled 
in coii-e po lice ? Not a bit of 
drapery to hod or windows, nor a 
bracket or a table cover, not a 
cushion or footstool. The tour 
w’alls are there—often with an 
ugly paper on them—with the or
thodox bedstead and bureau and 
chairs, possibly a hard lounge, but 
probably none at all. What pos
sibilities of cheerfulness are there 
in such a room, if the occupants 
have no furniture of their own 
with which to brighten it ?

“ But we can’t afford to orna
ment rooms," say the struggling 
landladies ; “it wouldn't pay. We 
can scarcely make both ends meet 
as it is.”

“This is just where they make 
a mistake, becau-e it would pay. 
It would pay to drape the win
dow- wdth cheap but tasteful cur
tains—those of white rnu-lin, cre
tonne, unbleached muslin, Canton 
flannel, or low priced worsted 
stuffs being particularly service
able for winter—to drape the man
tel with the same, and to have a 
table cover that matches or har

WILLIAM DA WSON.
In the summer of 1837 I was 

staying for a short time in the 
pretty little town of Ashbourne, 
mi Derbyshire. Whi o there I 
heard that the celebrated “ Billy” 
Dawson was going to preach at a 
village about four miles away 
from Ashbourne, on the occasion 
of the opening of a new chapel. I 
resolved to go and hear him in 
the evening. Accordingly I wend
ed my way through one of the 
most picturesque parts of Eng
land to the neat and commodious 
chapel, which was crowded before 
the -ervice commenced. It was 
ift week-day evening. On ascend
ing the pulpit, Mr. Daw-on gave 
out the hymns in hi- u.-ual im
pressive manner, and prayed with 
great fervor and power. IBs text 
wa- St. Luke xv. 3-10. Being a 

; farmer he was well acquainted 
with the habits of sheep. The 
sermon was perhaps the mostpow- 
erlul that I have ever heard. He

the rude, ignorant, and often bru
tal men, for whom no man cared, 
the thought came freshly, “ Why 
cannot we all do more for our 
Master than we do? Where is the 
secret of success, if not in that de
votion which lays all we have and 
are as a sacrifice at the Master’s 
feet.

Like many good things in this 
world, Miss Marsh’s work among 
the navvies began by an apparent 
accident. She knocked at the 
door of a cottage where she ex 
peeled to find a poor sick man in 
whom she was interested. The 
door was opened a little way, and 
a rough head appeared in the in
terspace. She asked for Harry.

“ Harry ain’t here now.
“But I suppo-e 1 shall see him 

if I wait,shall I not? I will walk 
in if you will allow me.”

“ Well, you can if you like, but 
we are a lot of rough uns.”

“ (J thank you, I do not mind 
that ; you will be very civil to 
me, 1 am sure ? Would you get 
me a chair ?”

Once seated, Miss Marsh asked 
if any of them had been to church 
that day. It was then Sunday 
evening. No, none of them had 
even thought of going, and one or 
two explained that they did n«t 
believe in God n >r in the Bible. 
Then, the bright, Tearless lady, 
taking her little Te-Lament from 
her pocket, bpgan to read and talk 
to the crowd in the cottage, who

especially liked by jailor rind 
prisoners.

The following morning, when 
the cart drew up before the pri-on 
door for itsr “ batch ” of victims, 
Schlaberudorf—dres-cd cap-a-pie 
—-Loud waiting the -ummons ot 
the jailor to take hi- place therein. 
But hi- name was not called that 
morning, nor the next nor tin* 
fourth, nor, indeed ever again. 
For, of course, it was believed lie 
had peri-hed on the original morn 
ing. Till the sway of Robe-pierre 
had ended he remained ill prison ; 
then he regained his liberty, ti
dal the re-L of those, once prison
ers, who-e heads had not fallen 
beneath the blood stained, axe.— 
Youth s Companion.

tnonizes. A lounge improvised gradually gathered closely about 
from a packing-box, with springs her as she unfolded to them the 
and a sinali husk mattress over truth that God was their Friend— 
them, could be covered to -uit the just but loving—not only able, but 
draperies. A few touches of this willing to save ------ 'rk—
kind would completely transform 
a bare, ugly room into something 
homelike, and the small outlay 
required would certainly be re 
tamable tenfold.

A lady who desires to receive 
jntu her family one additional in
mate,’ as a means of increasing her 
income, will find no difficulty, if 
she icside in the city, in obtaining

^ sinners. Then
kneeling down, she a-ked God to 
bless the men there in his pres
ence, and before site left she found 
them ready to promise that they 
would begin to serve Hun.

From that hour Miss Marsh 
found her cho-en mission in look
ing after men like these and their 
families. When the Crimean war 
called many of them to the Army

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

FIliST TIME AT CHURCH.
A grave sweet wonder in thy baby face
And look of mingled dignity and grace.
Such as a painter baud might love to trace.

A pair of trusting, inneoent blue eyes.
That higher than the stained glass window 

ri»e,
Into the fair and cloudless Summer skies.

Hie organ peals ; she mu-t not look around.
Although with wonderment her pulses 

bound—
The place whereon she stands is holy ground.

The sermon over aad the blessing said,
She bow*—as “ mot fier ’’ uoee—her golden 

head.
Aud thinks of little sister who is dead.

She kfiows now (that she dwells above the 
sky.

Where holy children enter when they die,
And prays God take her there too, by-aud-b)-.

Pet, may He keep von in the faith al way,
Aud bring you to that home for which yon 

pray,
Where all-hall have their child hearts back 

ouu dag" !

“ Reckon of I puts it back in de 
dark again, lie'll -eo it?”

“ Y'e-, Totv-ie, God will see you., 
whether you put it back at night 
or in the day.”

“ Dvu it’ll bo nil right?”
“If you make up vour mind 

never to take again what does not 
belong to you.”

“ S’posen His head is turned 
round the wrong way, an’ he don’t 
see me?”

“Bod’s head is never turned 
round, Tessie ; it is always to
ward us.”

That evening I watched Tessie 
to tee the effect of our conversa
tion, and soon after dark 1 discov
ered her on her way to my room, 
with the little thermometer she 
had taken from it the night before.

After that there seemed to be a 
decided change in Tessie, which 
pleased mo very much ; but I was 
even more pleased when one day 
1 found her with a Initile of co
logne in her hand, and heard what 
she was saying :

“I reckon it smells kind o’ good, 
an’ 1 reckon I'd like ter habit. 
Pul do good God's.‘i lookin on atV 
He moight ux/ÏIVJ 'L some day. ’

My little fr,< would it not 
be well it we round take that as a 
sort of watchword—“ Ho might 
ask alxiut it some day ! Do we 
not all do little things quietly, in 
a kind of slurring way, as if they 
won Id ii i count l And yet we 
would be ashamed to lie asked 
about them. Remember that 
everything counts, and that “lie 
might a-k about it some day."— 
Well-Sprint/.

“ WHICH WA 1' A RE YOU GO
ING ?”

A little girl, named Sarah, went 
homo from church full ot what 
-lie had seen and heard. Sitting 
at the table with the family,»be 
asked her father, who was a very 
wicked man, whether he ever 
p.ayed. He did not like the ques
tion, and in a very angry manner 

I replied ;
i “1- fit your mother, or your 
j aunt Sally, that has pul you up to 
’ that, my little girl ?’
! “No, lather," .-aid the little crea
ture: “the preacher said all good 
people piay: and those who dont 
pray cannot be saved. Father do 
you pray ?” This was more than 
the lather could stand, and, in » 
rough way, he said ;

“ Well, you and your mother, 
and your aunt Sally, may go )oor 
way, and 1 will go mine.

“Father,” said the little ere* 
turc, with great-iinpiicity, w 1 
way are you going ? ’ Tlnsip'**: 
tion pierced his heart. D ft*”1 
upon him that he wa- in the way 
to death. He started from 
chair, burst into tears, and beg 
U) pray lur mercy.

Reader, which wa} are yon go 
i ng ?— Bible Banner.

a desirable lady or gentleman | Works Corps Miss Marsh aceom- 
boarder willing to pay liberally 1 panied her men to the ships which 
for home comfort-. Many such bore them from England wrote 
people detest board!ng-hou-es. and to them while away, and charged 
would willingly dispense with a herself with toe care of then- 
great variety at the table for the wages, and the disbursement ot 
-ake of having what is put upon , part ot it regularly to their vu ve
il made inviting. Even so simple and children. T ie cei ie-pom. 
a thing as the popular breakfast | dence she conducted, was very 
dish of oatmeal is seldom cooked great. u

IIE MIGHT AN ABOUT IT.
U

“ Dunno, miss.”
“ But, Tessie, you must know’ 

where you got it.”
“ Deed, miss, I dunno no more h 

do babe. 1 nebber tuk it none : 
it jes’ coined."

“ Just came ! O Te-sie, Tessie ! 
ai*e you never going to he good ?”

“ It is good, miss," said the 
little colored girl, who could not 
seem to learn how very wicked it 
i- to take other people's property, 
and who had never been taught 
it is wrong to tell an untruth.

Seki. _Respect. Une of the 
greatest virtue* boy- and girls 
can have is self-respect. This is 
the feeling that lift- them above 
resenting petty affronts, that 
keeps them proudly aloot front 
low company, and i hat. preserves 
them from dealing hi flattery an<L 
toabyism. L is n it very common 
among the young, hut wherever- 
it is found, it is -jgn of solidity 
of character, and an omen of suc
cess in life. ‘

k.tlpkV“ Tick/ the clock says, •* t ; k, tick 
What you have fo <lot do «jur * ■; 

Time ii /citing list aw t y ;
Lût its act and act t» da..
When Vour mother s^e^ks, obey ; 
Do not loiter, do not -t iy ;

. v m | Wait not for another tick,
1 C8, y OU are good about What you have to du, do quick.
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aid ; “but you 
you take thing* 

us you did last

I neber tuk it
1”
solemnly, “what 

God asks you

lino nullin’ ‘ tall

tdl a lie atout 
Ftw you take it.”
! out dur, ‘cause 
L>'1 said Tessie, 
laud showing a
lu and a pair of 

I "aid, “ that
IlHV ' * I '>< I SCC3
md knows what 
'! j11 t as well as
• o is light,” . 
"'on changed, 

yiit her.stealthi-
ii" dark corner 
"O me one luok-

• g in that, she 
1 and said :
while ter vex

■said, “ it’s not 
ic who has been 

1 "id does more 
I earthly friend*

|its it back in de 
-ee it ?”
I'tl will see you,, 
it back at night

|l right ?”
up your mind 

In what does not

head is turned 
Way, an' he don’t

|s never turned 
is always to*

watch od Tessie 
Id our conversa- 
lir dark 1 discov- 
ray to my room, 
Thermometer she 
I the night before.

seemed to be a 
ki Tessie, which 
juiieti ; but 1 was 
d when one day 

li a bottle of CO- 
1, and heard Vhat

jells kind o’ good, 
like ter hab it. 
h.a lookin’ on an” 
jvi it some day.”

, would it not 
ta take that as a 
rd—“ He might 

day ? Do we 
lungs quietly, in 

w av, as if they 
And yet we 

t-d i< i to asked 
huiicmtor that 

and that “lie 
riL some day.”—

A UK YOU GO-

lined Sarah, went 
jrli full of what 

heard. Sitting 
the family, she 
who w as a very 

llivilier he ever 
jiot like the ques- 
|y angry manner

linother, or your 
has put you up to

lud the little crea- 
|lier said all g<x)d 

those who don’t 
Led. Father,do
is was more than 

| stand, and, in a 
rid ;
jut your mother, 
Illy, may go your 
to mine.”

the little créa* 
hmplicity, “what 
g ■(" This ques- 

lieart. It flashed 
was in the way 

[started fro in his 
1 tears, and began 
Iv.

way are you go-
l/icr.

|T. One of fho 
boys and girls 

Respect. This is 
lifts them above 

affronts, that 
l>udiv aloot from

I that preserves 
fig mi flattery and 

n it very common 
|,g. |,ut wherever 

,ign ot solidity 
an omen of sin-
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,, -ii k, lick, tick;

-i ;,w:iy ;
ci tn (lav. 

r speaks, obey ;
I not it ly ; 
tick,

L do quick.
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The Transfiguration.—
Mark 9. 2-18.

After »ix day»—“ About an eight 
day* after these" Luke 9. 28 The 
one computation is inclusive, the 
other not; or perhaps, from the 
« apout” being inserted, the one is 
precise the other roughty stated. 
The time of the trai aSgorati n 
was piubably night. St Luke informs 
us that the Lord had gone np to. the 
mount to pray which be usually did 
at night. The apostles wee asleep 
and aie described (Lude 9 32) is 
“ having kept awake through it." 
They did not descend till the next 
day, (Luke 9 37,j wbicu would be 
almost inexplicable had the event 
happened by (lav. Jesus taketh— 
These three, the flower n uderown of 
the apostolic baud—the same lh.ee 
who sh1 iiiid hereafter lie witnesses of 
his humiliation in the agony of the 
garden, and woo, therefore, were tuns 
fitly i war toed u> what they now be
held against wh<t, they should then 
behold. An high mountain—i he 
towering peaks ot ricrmoti, almost the 
only m muiam which deserves the 
name in i'alesiin-. H'gil up ou ils 
•soathern slopes must be many a point 
An. ,■ the <1 isetuiea could he taken 
apart by themselves.” Was trans
figurel—we niiy conclude from what 
tolluws. by being lighted with nidi 
ance both from without and from 
within. Before them—As they sty>d 
lost in wonder at the phenomenon. 
The Ci-xqcui reUCC between the three 
-evangelivs is exact, and the fou td 
alludes, not obscurely, to the eveoi, 
which it was not part ot his qurpos- 
to relate. Another of the tlnee 
spectators distinctly makes mention 
ot l be facts here related. (2 Pet. 1. 
lb-18 ) ^

Elias with Moses—The two who ap
peared to tliem were the representa
tives of the law an i prophets; both 
bad been removed from this world in 
-3 mysterious manner—the one with
out death, the .>lber by death, indeed, 
but »o that bis body followed not the 
lot oi the bodies of all ; • both, like 
the greater one with whom they 
spoke, had endured that supernatur
al fast of forty days and nights; 
both had been on the holy mount in 
the visions of G >d. And now they 
came, endowed with glorified bodies 
belo.e the rest of the dead to hold 
converse with the L od on that sub
lime event, which had been tbe gi eat 
central fauujvct of all their teaching, 
and solemnly to consign into his 
hands, once and foi all, in a symboli
cal and glorious representation, their 
delegated and expiring power.

Good for us to be here—It is too 
b i let a converse, too transient a 
glimpse and foretaste of the heaven
ly g, .,y. 'Ot is good for us to be 
here." Better, as no doubt 
be felt, than to be rejected ot the 
Jews ; better than to suffer many 
liana* ot the elders and chief priests 
a I elders and scribes, and be killed. 
El tree tabernacle*—The pi unary es- 
s* i .al in amiig was no doubt that of 
shelter and accommoda.l >u. Peu r 
Hoes not say palaces, although he 
w uid nave hel i palaces, whether >>t 
C'a, navLle, or a did gold, hone too 
g.-..m lor such residents. But the 
lug.,-.d aliil Wo uly sides of snowy 
Hei mon afforded no implement', lor 
the building ot such all until es, arid 
hc.pi op ses Labe, naeles. 1 heij V’er 
sore o I rani—A geiitie fear : I>.r,
oth-i wis , i*. tpr would not h tve wish
ed to stay there.

A cloud . . .overshadowed—It has 
b-en suggested Hint ibis eland was 
embk m.i'ic ot the i’liii d Pei s m of t be 
eve--i.i. o*.-. «I T' tniiy. “A bright 
cloud" Matt. 17.5. “ A sign fi -ur 
h'-av.'ii ” granted to the apostil's, 
th ugh i -tu-ed t > tbe J-wBb leaders.

or is lfiirmt of speech f If flgnrm- ! dies for a severe ontd which he has
tue,iAbat d2es ltmean ? M re»1» wh7 suffered with for three years, helpro- 
shonld it take nl^, and what wifi cured AllenV 
become of ns? WU1 he truly rise Allen’s^ Lung Balsam and 

waa being much beoefitted by it. In 
a letter still later he said hie night 
eweate were all gone and he was ra
pidly’ recovering—hie appetite was 
much better and he felt like e new 
man.

Remember This.
U i^aY* ,,ci> GOLDEN ELIXIR wiff 

surely aid Nature in making you well again,
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. *

Ifvo» are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand toniejand stimulant, never j 
rei»t easy till you are made a new t<ing by j 
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR. 1

again P What if he should not P 
What then would become of hie past 
miracles and teaching? And how 
are we to explain this dazzling trans
figuration ?

Why say the scribes—The occasion
of this inquiry was that they had just i Tbe adulteration of condition now- îre co,TtT* or wtstwstc. wire
seen Elias withdrawn from their eyes, der. ha, got to such a pitch that one '
and were enjoined not to tell tbe ----------- L— ............................... — * — -
V'sion. How then sbonld tuis be ?
If this was cot the coming of Elias, 
was he yet to come ? If it was, how 
was it so secret and so short ?

can now buy a pack of dust and ashes 
for 25 cents. There is only oue kind 
now known that are stnetly pure, 
and those are Sheridan’s Cavalry Pow
ders.

PRUNING IN JUNE.

We have tried pruning in almost 
all months of the year, and on the 
whole prefer June. Thmbemg about 
tbe busiest month of the year, there 
is usually little time for pruning, and 
so tbe favu.ite time is eaily in spring, 
and many of our old oicbards, in 
their rotting limbs and decayed 
trunks, bear testimony to the mis
chief wrought by the ill-timed use of 
the saw and axe. Small limbs, an 
it.eh m diameter or less, can be taken 
■ ft' at any time with comparative 
safety. But the thorough pruning 
called for in a lung neglected orchard 
is best done in the eàrly summer. 
The sap is absorbed by the rapid fur- 
m turn of wood and leaves: the wood 
laid bare in pruning large limbs soon 
becomes seamd, the healing process 
around the edges of the wound Begins 
i in mediately, and in a few years tbe 
wound will be completely covered with 
u. w wood and bark. There la no 
chance for decay as when laigo limbs 
are removed in the early spring. 
There is far too littie'p' uumg done in 
the farm orchard. A dead limbs 
should not be suffered upon the fruit 
tree. Good pruning leaves no stubs, 
hut cuts close to the trunk or branch 
bea dug the excised limb.—American 
Agriculturist for June.

USEFUL HINTS.

A con-porident of the N. E. Far
mer suggests that employeis who 
nave the best welfare of their child
ren at heart will see that no hired 
wan is engaged who uses piufane or 
vulgar language.

It is the opinion of many that a 
fowl fattened quickly will make a tar 
more juicy and toothsome meal than 
a chick. One thing is certain, a three 
year old fowl will make mnoh better 
broth for an invalid than a six mouths 
chicken.

There is no feed more economical 
*or a hardworking team than a ligb; 
mess of whole oats, say three quarts 
per horse, at morning and noon, and 
about two quarts of corn meal at 
night, together with all tbe good bay 
they will eat clean.

A rough towel or flesh brush should 
never be used by a person in health ; 
t he best friction is tbe soft, warm 
hand, as it adds in removing the dead 
scales of the skin, and keeps the 
wi ol ; surface of tbe body m tbe na
tural condition of an infant.

Mr. E. P. Roe says in the Christian
Union tool i ' ha we e limited to one 
s > n wherry, he would choose tbe Chas 
downing. It succeeds everywhere, 
is very productive, even under rough 
and careless culture, and the quality 
of die fruit is excellent. He does not 
know a variety with the flavor of the 
Downing that will produce as much 
fruit with the,same culture.

Pltsfer should always be kept on 
hand in the barn, lt will promote 
the growth of nearly all plants, af
fords partial protection against dro
ught, and will furnish soluble lime to 
plants that need it. Of all the ferti
lizers known plaster is the cheapest,

Two bush-
ls only are needed to a good applica

tion. It is a special fertilizer for 
clover, beaus, peas and potatoes.

Persons of Sedentary Habits 
are frequently Iron vied with exces
sive languor, (especially in the morn
ings) want of appetite, dimness of 
vision, confused mind, and impelled 
memory. A tew doses of Haning- 
ton’s Quinine Wine and Iron, and 
Tonic Dinner Pill, speedily n move 
these manifestations of a debilitated 
stomach. Beware of imitations. See 
that y >u get “ Hanington’s,” the 
original and genuine. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers in 
Canada

Chapter an attack of Fever, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Haumgt-m’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medicine to take.
It gives lasting strength.

Weak and Sickly Children, 
with their pinched features and em
aciated forms appeal strongly to the 
best sympathies of everyone Yet, 
our sympathies are of but little ben
efit unless they take a practical form, 
and the sufferings from both Ment*I 
and Physical Debility be relieved by 

; administering some such strength- 
| giving medicinal and nutritive Blood 

and B ain f >od as Robinson's Phos- 
phorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
icith Lacto-Phosphate of Lime. It aids 

i the processes of digestion and assim
ilation, levitalizes tbe blood, and, 
supplying material for bone and 
muscle structure, furnishes the foun- 

j dation for strong and healthy consti
tutions.

Prepared solely by Harrington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, tit. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Drug- 

| gists and General Dealers. Price $1 
per bottle ; six bottles for 85.

may 5 lm '

Mbs. S. M. Session, writing from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says :
" I have been completely cored of 
Asthma by using Graham’s Pain Er- 
adicator while living in Canada, 
til nee coming here, I recommended 
it to my nn-ce, living in this town, 
who was afflicted with Scrofula, that 
settled in her ankle, she became un
able to walk, but the use ot that valu
able preparation cured her o> mplete- 
ly. Several others have used it with- 
the best results and it is highly prized 
heie. ” t f

own fault if you remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in ail »uvhcomplaints.

If you are wasting away with tnv form 
of KIDS LT or urinary rUsea-e, STOP TKMIT- 
lsu OK vTn this moment, ami turu for a care 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, yc u will timl a "Halm iu Gil- i 
eaii" in the Use of GOLDEN" ELIXIR 1

H 11 -U are a frequenter or a rc-i'lent of i 
a malarial or pnmsiuattc -lisirict, tu.rncade ' 
your »y» em against the scourge ol ah > ■> n- 
trie-—ague, bilious, in a la > ial, Yellow, tvp. 
boni, ami int rmiueul f. Yen—b\ the u-c" of
golden elixir.

If you havu rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
ba>l breath, pain- amt at to*-, >-r h .-i au-i ru
ble generally, GULDEN ELIXIR will give 
you fair skill, rich l.looil, the sweetest breath, 
health ami coiulort.

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the
Stomach, Rowes, It..... . Liver, Nerve-,
Kidneys, etc., ami y.*u w ill r paid lor a 
case it w ill mt ,-ure >>r Ik Ip, or for a in iamg 
impure or injurious fourni tin rem.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, IST. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Eng» 

neers * applies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of al'kinds of Engineers’, Plumbers A S'eatn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES uF

BRASS A2TD CCPPüIL WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTEN!NCS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences tV Factoriessupplied with

rming Apparatus and Plunting Fixtures,77 5 ■

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY «EQ1 1RES MINI TI> -NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND Cl RE 
ALLIE l)bKA>tS.

A voice . . . out of the cloud he vuice, ;UKj moat remunerative, 
namely, ot’ God, the Fattier Almighiy.
This se -uis t>> show that the cloud 
was the sin kinuh, or divine presence 
It was tin- an me,.perhaps, which fill
ed th,- i > in pie at tbe dedication by 
So o O ', lt dwelt in tbe ancient 
tcup i" iivl the tabernacle. That the 
ap .i!>• del ii>.t enter the cl >ad is 
sh.wn by the voic.-H hi lag heard out
of the clou l. They saw no man-— ' 
According to Mark's narrative, wuile 
the blight cl >mt uversbadowfed that I 
w li.il,- jai, ty, dazzling and blinding I 
the dise pi. s’ eyes and making their j 
ears tingle with those solemn words, ; 
M’.ses ai>d Elijah silently withdrew. | 
Jesus only—Here is set f nth thi- cen
tal theme of Christianity—Jesus 
only.

They c nnc down—W- must come 
down from the h .ly mountains, where 
w b \ comm mioii with O >d and 
c-limit icetiey in that comuiunifin. and 
of vv ikcIi we -are stying, It is goo I to 
he lu re ; even th-re we have u i eon- 
tüMiiig city. They should tell no 
man — It was not until they had be 
h- Id all tip' scenesrof his death and 
r. - ii -, c i n, and been^mjui) 'W. ied 
by • pe Spirit from on hîgbi'that they 
w e e "!iii"teiit to nreach the Messi
ah rn he is till n -c and /discipline 
Wei. t :eir privent duty. /Had they 
V - •eh.-1 i ii.- M -si ih now th y would 

-h.i.dl/ have h Id mm forth as a dying 
R ■ leemer. An i had they pr-aeffed 
him as a glorious Messiah, superior 
to >1 >s, s and El as* as set forth in 
hi s t ■ andigii' „t on, the Jewish -aq* 
th .rir/s w mi l have held them guilty 
of treat >n. Till the Son of man were 
risen—ibis injunction would also 
S’-i ve to impress the occurrence on 
their minds ; it involved new light 
Concerning the state of the dead 
which could not be received until the 
resurrection of Christ ; the necessity 
for concealment then ceaéed.

Should mean—Will he laterally die?

It is time that unpunctual people 
have their consciences aroused, and 
that they be brought to feel that they 
cannot be considered wholly moral if 
they are careless as to their engage
ments. Ten minutes delay of a tele
gram, a minute too late for the mail, 
may cause widespread distress. It 
may even cause death. In such a 
case is the careless dealing of tbe 
hh>w any less guilty than he who, 
through-mere carelessness fail to pull 
aj neighbor from the point of dan
ger ?—Deems’ Birth Day Book.

INFORMATION.

For Every person.—Every one 
suffering from painful corns will be 
glad to learn that there is a ne v 
and painless remedy discovered 
t,y which tbe very worst class of 
corns may be removed entirely in a 
short time and with >u’ pain. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
lia- already been used by thousands, 
and each person who has given it a 
t, ial becomes anxious to recommend 
it to others. It is the only sure, 
prompt and painless cure for corns 
known. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor is sold everywhere.

Instantly is none too quick to re
lieve crouD- Many children have 
died while a fire was making. John
son’s Anodyne Liniment gives instant 
relief and in a sure cure. Half a tea
spoonful on sugar. ‘Every family 
should keep it in the bouse.

Adam Walker, of Tavistock, On
tario writes, in Feb., 1868, that after 
trying many Congh and Lang reme-

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering - Brown’* Hou*eh- Id Panacea 
fpt* no equal tor relieving pam, oth 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Luojnago and any kind of a Pun or 
Actie. ** It will most sur. ly quicken 
tbe Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe woi Id, 
should be in every fa mil) handy for 
u*e wben wanted, “as it really is the 
best lemedy in the world tor Cramps 
in the Stomach,and Pams and Aches 
of all kinds,” and la for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. feblVy

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers!

Aie you disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child 
stiff ring and crying with tbe excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? It so, 
g > at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferei im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at offee that 
it will legulato the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Never give up the 8Hip.-“Twen- 
ty one years ago 1 was dying with 
tbe CONSUMPTION. There was no es
caping that terrible death—at least 
so all the doctors told me—when a 
friend advised me to send to lu32 
Race St., Philadelphia, and get Can
nabis Indica, which finely and fully 
cured me.”

0. S. Bislby, De Ka'.b,
St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. ,

“ Send another 812 box of Canna
bis Indica for a friend. Your med
icine has cured me ot consumption.
I am as sound and well as ever 1 
was.”

Sallie D. Benton, 
Keysvule, Crawford Co., Mo., i 

January 2nd, 1882.
i N.B.—This remedy speaks for it

self. A single bottle will satisfy the 
most skeptical. We know that it 
positively enres Consumption, and 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty 
four hours. 02.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles or 06.50. Address Chad 
dock &Co., 1032 Race St., Pbila- I 
delphia.

Send stamp for book of testimon
ials of enresfrom prominent persons.

jan 13.—ltiins.

Fellows’ Speedy Fel'-f
In from one to tweutymimitv*-, never fail» to 
relieve 1*A1N with one thorough iHlum.
No matter h -w violent or vxvt tjivi itiiii. the 
pain, tlie Rheumatic, Iivl rnl«l< ., Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, .Neuraign , or prostrated 
with disease» may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy F.elief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation *of the Kidneys, Inllamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation ot the Bvw« U, 
Congestion ot the Lungs, fi-vru Throat Uifli- 
cult Breathing Palpitai on of tin limi t, riis. 
teria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Kheuma- 
tihiu, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruise», sunmicr Complaints, 
C« ugh»» Coins, sprains, Pains in the t;licet, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly iciicved.g

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cared lor i."> rents. There 

is nota i cine mil agent in (lie world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal .rial, 
bilious, heal let. Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ Speedy Keli of. 
It will in a lew’ moniei t-, when "taken ac
cording to directions, cure Lramps, Sq.aeme, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, L'dic, Wind in the 
bowels, and all in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ot 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RL Lit» with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain irom change of water, lt is halter 
than French brandy or billers as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
lie provi.tcd with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fkl- 
LoWs' Sl'KKDY UKLIEr since its introduction, 
render it desirable ami proper t * bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reçu «I at a 
pain mheving ;^d healing reined j. for ail
ment» almost cbiudanity oven mug m nearly 
every h«»ii-ehol*t, a fiord» the nio»i punitive 
evidence of its iority. Y*>r ih »e very 
painful and di»trv»oing Complaint- Riieuma- 
tinin and Ne.ir.iigta, il i» «r* gardvd an the 
great spec li<-, and a» ftiicii it 1» u-»ed l>> all 
claaSen of people,

Tlie volumes of testimony regarding it» 
8lirpri»iiig elici t-* e<ni-ut.j » the »lrui>ge»t 
rea»«m for cun-in vrmg » i l l.' 'Pht-hY
KEUKF a» pr eminently the p< uph-'w tMu*t- 
wortby remedy to b« kept « x< r 1v.1lv. The 
proprivtui 1 ot the ar e le. bf '.iev I ,.g 'that 
there i- nothiiig umiivi<anNiv m fixing the 
broadest pubii< ity b* g<-od.s • f n v. gi.i/vd 
n»ei it, whether ol a mvili<ii.;:, onlli. 1 .tuns, 
here wi Ui pi e»vnt 1 ln> II--u-eli*» d K«*ii.vdy.

FKU.OW.S' >PKL!)V RKL1KK 1» for »ale 
by Drugginlti and gvneiai dea.er» at 1.) cent» 
a botne.

With ali [lié Modern I in|>roV< ments. uttx d by Engiuuvrs thoroughly 
avqimaiit* with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR Til K SALK AND A 1’1’LICATION OF •

WARREN’S FELT BOOLING
And Rooting Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Iles. 1C2 to 172 also 2CG Earringtsn St, Halifax.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST mid most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

WHOLESALE
DRY G O O D S.
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UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any a. tide fur 

all Diseases >>f Man ami Beast.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An External application tor Sprains and 

Bruise», Sore Throat, Ajuitihy, Bam» and 
Sorcnc»» in tho hone» and .Mu.kc|i >, Para 
|v»i» or Numbness in the Limb.-, P.ip - and 
Stiffi‘e»b}of the .loim,#, swelling» and Tumor,
Rheumatism, Gout, Tie Doloineux, ( vural- 
gia), §or Pain» in the Nerxes, Mi k Leg,
While Swelling, l(*hlll>lnin» or Frost Bite»,
Ringworm, Pain» in the Chest, Mde and 
Back, *<•., and useful in all ea»e.- where 
Linim<‘nt». Knlwfacients, Blister». >in;tpi-in»
Ac., or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
1» rc«i’iiiixd.

Eirects- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment shnuM he 1 I «rail.. .- > | > | > 1 i > •< I 

to the |>;irts alTi-et* >1. tl>x« *- >>»* i,-ui tim>*- a 
ilav (ami eveii more freq .enlly in -cveir ami 
(langerons ease-, ami !-.*!>;»•-; u.-ii ml" the 
skin with the han't,- uml lin-er-. • -r (( (li a 
,mall piece ol' ilauiivl, (-ntur.it* >1 ill. the 
l.inimenl, so tl.at in".''-**r le - irritai."., or 
eniartmg is prim need in ll.e pail- to xvhiih 
it is applie l.

C'HILin.Alxs.—They are inllam.naterv swel 
lings «I tne I eel, v- penally ais.nl lii-- toe- 
ami heel-, « it!, panuni .telling ami until.
ing: ami are can-* -I n> . xi.o-urc l" '•"I'i.
>"UieUim;- ill.-,, r- !.-rni, u a ; 1 an ha'l
Hirers. Treatment.—w.Vi i-a-li " "i" ir 
,, iap, ami apply l Mil a: - u. i.isi n i. ' i liniiv.
Wrap li.eiH in Lint -atu■ ate,| with ths t.in.. 
meet ami keep it on ilmmg Hit- niglit. Iv ep 
the feet warm amiiliy Curing tl..- 'lay,

L.tMtSEs*.— lt is tlie result ol over Use.
There ia sorenes», aceon.pa.iicl h> pain on 
exe'lion, in the rffeete'l part The evlehra- 
tetl l NIVEKSAI. l.INtVIhXT is lin ur quai ieti in 
lamei.e»» 11..Li. the ten-1er p<u lion with tlie 
Liniment at night, ami on going to Ue'l, anil 
agaiti II. the morning.

bcsioN*.—They vonsist ot enlargement 
or thiekefiii'g ot the sack alrout a ;o,iit. u-u- 
ally ll.at "t tin- I'ig IIH- of the loot Cause.I 
by tight lioote. Treatment. An easy Loot or 
shoe iKesseuual bi' .1 on lint soaked with,, 
the VMVERSAL l.tMMLVT and cover with ! '« ex-cuteff 
oil silk every night.

THlnOItGANIZXTION
has for ils object the aequisition of ilesiial.lv l.xata.iisln the North-XX'eat Territories 
with a view to speedy colonization in an iil >t.< > with Government requirement*; anil 
the exeii i-«- of oth. t i u action- invidtiital Jo ti.i- end, and promotive ol the general inter

ests of its Colonies.
THE STOCK 1,1ST

eor.si-ts of numerous and widely -distributed, W n-jtje «uhseriplions to the C8p",t»l of 
thy ( on.pain , liable to s alts, al n a-Miaine mt.. .1-, in the discretion of the Din «tors. 
Tlie |.i eject tx ing the -|s,ataneoiu butc.irm; "!’ a .rgc cla--, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, hut all stand upon ,■> . qua! footing,

THE « H'hKA’I KlN.s
of the Company will be conducted upon a ha-i- m pi ...lent lil.eralitv, that will strongly 
invite all < lassé» o' settler» li'-u. tec most need . e.ni-t to the well-to-do farmer, artizan 
in, li haul’or manufacturer; and at tlie -ame to "foi" a lair compensation for the capi
tal invested.

H< IMF RTF XDS
and Pre-emptions will lie ntferc<1 in th -ttiicim uls upon the same conditions as Ukhc 
ol the nonunion («oveiumcnt.

sVlisTAN I rAI. AID
w ill l.< given in tin- eregion of j.Iac - of wor-h.;. ; an i the Company will encourage puh- 
li' iraj’ii'Vi mei.is of all kind,, -ruh a- t* <• goe-ti. ': u of railways, the formation of Own 
mere,at cent i vs, cat iv and direct pu-r ,, eimn 'rnv Uion, *•!'•., etc.

A liii.iMG..d .-.N I’o
I» ing made wi'ii tl. (ci mu' iff, p. inl.i.g reference to locations would Ik-

: that, In utmost < am I di-etrmnent have been exrrt-i»- 
l-e very eviueut > o details are furnished. This an- 

.e inter'-ted mat . ■' . u llieniselves accordingly - 
PIS* TT'SKS

!"< .''"in land-, mires, conditions, etc., will be prepared 
1 ci»"!, ou application to the Secretaiy.

ipren sti. : e. L n 
ii in n.al ing si i. et a-w !

liouneemeni is n.adv tLt.t tin

contai nin<.«fii!l 
an soon as P"- -

.f>
.1

in a-1" ," 
nil he lav >rial to any

Address communication» to

REIÛCYLD TO !29 HOLLIS SÏ.
(2 DOORS Ü0PTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON
CUSTOM TAILOR.

13a ill >|.i.Has removed to 
ami 1» -hou iuga I'.,l ii.r ot . a. 
goods suitable tor ti e -ea-un-.

by Mr. A. lie 
partner ot M. Marl re tl, A I 
1» a guarantee of a good tit ai. 
action.
_ sept 2A—ly

ii;i.i r.

.iOilX T. HO»RR, Secretory.
Drover 2717, Totonto.

hlPlllllKRIA !
lo' N-UN’K AMI Y ,K LINIMENT 

v' - j- •‘Tivlv prevent till» tv-rible 
a xx.li tiitiyi ly ! ure DiijeaiMttOUt of t<i». 
*' ' iMon îli-<t will axe many live*., » 'fit
'r* • v v icaii I>on’t dday a u.omtnt. pre- 
vf.ii hi i« letter than cure.

1. •y>. JOHNSON A Co., Bo-ton, Mrs- 
* formerlv Bangor, Me.

ir. ssliee?, Jr., ll.e.
Attcrney-at-Law Notary Public, Com- 

mi! eiougr Supreme Court, kc.bc.
Has resumed practice on m own accoont.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collect-d, an s the b anches ol 
égal business carefu f attm ed to.
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! have looked to each a poeeible future 
as one of the highest order for youngNOTE ! I 

The Vbhitax will be aent to any I.. . . . men, and have sought to stiffen their
address during the remaining months , Wkbone for the honor and tempU„ 
«£ the year upon receipt at this office tione of euch e sphere- jfcy heaven
«£ One Dollar. Show this to your * " * ’ *l- - i
neighbor, or take advantage of the 
^fikr in behalf of some friend.

The Horton circuit leads off in cir-
Strike a 

The Rev.

THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY. MAY 26, 1882.

Expression has occasionally been 
given to a fear lest the operations of c°i* Centennial services 
the Woman’s Foreign Missionary ^45^ key-note, brethren .
Society should conflict with those pf Thomas Rogers wntea :

uou. »i -v.. .  ___ —, -------- , the “ General ” Missionary Society According to Smith's History of
h»um the d.y when the nvble.t end | of ,h. Ch-rch. Tl,»t ,„=h .pprehen-

sions can have no foundation may be ed at Horton by ^ \Vlmam Black 
inferred from the history of a similar un May 30th, 1782. The friends here 
movement at the South. A corres- have resolved to commemorate that

_____ ! pondent of a Northern Methodist pa- event- There will be special reference
. . ,, , _ , _ made to the past history of the circuit

Equally far be it from us to advise P®rt writing from the General Confer- on Su.n<iiay morjiitiig, May 28th, at Lower 
our readers as to any political course ence of the M. E. Church, South, in Horton and in the evening of the same

holiest shall feel that they serve God 
and man to blessed purpose in our 
Legislative halls.

now to be adopted. In such matters | session at Nashville, reports : 
the Methodist ministry has never pre- j The Woman’s Missionary Society, 
sumed to dictate to the people, though 1 authorized by the General Conference 

THE COM ISO ELECTIONS. ’ 11 r ’ ' "

It has at length been decided that a J them when any moral or religious , j„ f,>re,gn lands, lias, beyond the ex
General Election of representatives to principle has been at stake. On a 1 
IfljD Dominion House of Commons is point of universal interest, aff-cting 
♦u take place this season. Apart from the welfare of the whole Dominion to | 
ittasons ot state, of which we profess j a larger extent than any mere quo»- 'j’l|e ,q,,cj‘.tv
Svi know little, this is scarcely a mat- j tion of governmental policy, we sug- ! and teachbrs m all our
t<5,i to be regretted. Since elections ! gest some close questioning of the 
Sor the Local House in two of the 1 candi kites. Few will propose to add 
three Lower Provinces must come off ! a Prohibition party to the parties al- 

may be glad that | ready in existence ; but the purpose- at an early day, one 
tLs; excitement and strife attendant 
■pou such occasions should be crowd
ed into a single year rather than ex
tended over a longer period.

With all the wise provisions of 
recent legislation,the election of repre
sentatives to our Legislatures must yet 
be regarded from aChristian standpoint 
as a necessary evil. The immediate ef
fect of political strife upon the Church
es of uur country has never been sa
lutary in influence. However leaders 
in the Conflict may have laughed in 
their sleeve at the impetuous zeal of 
Biany of their canvassers, it cannot be 
denied that many of the latter, be
longing to the ranks of church-mem
bership, have been betrayed in the 
heat of strife into words and deeds 
which tripped them in their Christian 
career, if they did not leave them 
prostrate. “What is the state of your 
mind, brother I” called out a seeming 
old reprobate one day in a crowded 
court-house, as he addressed a ques
tion often used by certain fossilized 
■^Kass-leaders to a church member 
whose heels had apparently taken the 
place of his head during the excite
ment of a Provincial election. The" 
same or a similar question has no 
doubt often been about to go forth 
from lips happily governed by a wis
er judgment than that of the poor old 
backslider.

The brief period into which the 
elections of the present season are to 
be crowded will lead to a vast expen
diture of effort-. The pastor who will 
watch a wide-awake candidate and his 
■agents need never beat a loss liereaf-

to be gained by ever}- lover of his race 
and country—the abolition of the traf
fic in drink ; its more complete degra
dation, if that were possible— should 
not be forgotten by our citizens. Nor 
should they be indifferent to the way 
in which our legislators treat the Sab
bath. It was said the other day that 
one finds more complete obedience to 
the law of God in newly Christianized 
countries than in Christian Britain. 
In such a comparison we too should 
suffer. Fijian chiefs, once cannibals, 
would set our rulers, in some cases, 
singular examples of regard for divine 
authority rather than for the exigen
cies of mere business.

peefatioiis of all, not only not caused 
a falling off in the general collections, 
but lias rather stimulated ’he Church 
to more persistent effort in the cause.

uts already missionaries 
foreigu fields,

' and is preparing to establish schools 
1 along our Mexican borlers, as 

well as in other destitute places. As 
you have nodoubt, seen, the Bishops, in 
their address, gave this Society a 
hearty Godspeed. Over $60,000 was 
raised by the ladies, besides an increase 

j during the quadreiiniutn of over $110,- 
000 for Foreign Missions by the regu
lar collections. ”

day at Wolf ville. On Tuesday even
ing May, 30th. a social will be held in 
the basement of the church at Lower 
Horton. Address is are expected from 
ministers and laymen from the sur
rounding circuits.

The land purchased for the first 
Methodist church in Horton was deed
ed on Sept 18th, 1780. The trustees 
were Jeremiah Calkin, Elisha Fuller, 
Joseph Johnson, James Noble Shan
non and Benjamin Hilton. The origi
nal building is still standing. On the 
half acre thus deeded lie buried many 
of the earliest residents of Kings 
County.

ed, and the Descriptive Catalogue now 
published will enable our Sabbath- 
school Committees to see something 
of the nature of the books before or
dering them. These books have been 
selected, read, and reported with great 
care, by ministers of our own Church 
—East and West—not one of whom 
has any personal interest in their sale. 
The books recommended by the Board 
are all under the title of “ Winnowed 
B ivfci.” This ia uur tnole-imirk. Oth
er books may be excellent, but must 
stand un their own merits.

7. —TEMPERANCE.

The Toronto and London Confer
ences call attention to the necessity of 
temperance effort in the Sunday- 
schools, and recommend that a pledge 
book be' kept and used in all our 
schools.

8. —SCHEDULES.

Again our superintendents and 
ministers are respectfully urged to 
greater care m tilling up tile returns, - 
especially m adding up the columns, 
showing the total number of teaetiers 
and scholars.

a few words,” I judged two to be min
istère, for both looked like it, and one 
was called Doctor, and the other, Pro. 
f essor. The Sabbath School lesson 
for the next Sunday was read, and 
spoken upon by all who said anything. 
Christian experience formed no ele
ment of the service.

Parting with my friend next morn- 
ing, I started on a thirty-four houm* 
ride to Nashville, by the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. After the cross
ing of the Potomac at Harper's Ferry, 
where John Brown's fort «till stauds, 
the ride through the winding valley, 
and then up the Cumberland Moun
tains, the northern extremities of the 
Allegbanies, was grand indeed. Trav- 
clling much of the way along the side 
of the nymntains, with a deep valley 
on one side of the train, and the tow
ering heights upon the other, the view 
continually changing, ami a bright sun 
making striking contrast of light and 
shadow, it was a day lyng panorama 

forever remembered. Bui what 
the glory of the day made the 

ght. Being behind 
western 

unies at what

j
to bt 
m idt
discomfort of the in 
tnue we rattled down the 
slopes of tile Ai leg

-schools

Men that sell their citizen’s birth
right for a mess of pottage—larger or 
smaller—do not read religious papers. 
Neither do those whose wrong is 
much greater—the men who offer to 
purchase that birthright. Strange 
things have reached our ears in the 
past. Paltry disguises are used to 
hide the offensive sound of what old- 
fashioned folks call “bribery.'’ But 
since this does not apply, as we sin
cerely hope it cannot, to any of our 
readers, we can only ask them to pass 
the hint along. Doubtless it will be 
needed somewhere. Meanwhile let 
all good citizens calmly do their duty, 
use to the best of their judgment 
the right of citizenship,and remember 
that in the proper exercise of this 
they also “ serve the Lord Christ.’’

now A <11 FT CHOWS.

On Thanksgiving day, last November to repi 1 any charge of enthusiasm 
which may be levelled at him in his j her, some unknown friend in Truro 
Master’s work. ft will be well f r j placed on the collection plate an en 
kim if his own service shall have been ; velupe containing five dollars towards 
eo earnest that he will not be remind- the purchase of a mission boat for 
ed. of Sheridan's remark to a minister, | British Columbia. Mr. Dunn forward

ed the amount to Mr. Huvstis, and Mr. 
Huestis, who had not heard any such 
project mentioned, sent the money tin. 
Dr. Sutherland. To this day it is a mys
tery' where the idea originated. This 
Contribution started others, which 
have now reached the sum of $1000. 
—83,000 more beuig needed. Last 
year Mr. Crosby travelled four thou
sand miles, sometimes 600 miles on a 
trip, in an open boat hewn out of a 
single log, the trunk of some immense 
British Columbia pine. From ten to 
fourteen Indians wera requited to 
paddle this boat. Mr. Crosby, who 
used to run an engine in Canada be
fore going out on his own account as a 
missionary to the Indians, believes 
that with a large sailboat, fitted with a 
steam engine and screw to be used in 
case of head winds, he could travel 
with the aid of but two men, and thus 
in the saving of wages and the convey
ance of stores and building materials, 
very expansive in that region, save 
the Missionary Society some expense,

“We speak what is fiction as if it were 
Sact ; you too often utter fact as if it 
were fiction.” Under such pressure 
cate must be taken lest morals and 
manliness - which are inseparable—do 
aiot sutler in a time of political strife. 
Will the day ever come that the best 
men only will be selected to represent 
their fellows among law-makers, and 
be expected to do nothing more than 
make a public statement of their views 
and intentions. That day has certain
ly not yet dawned upon us. Too of
ten the candidate is proffered help 
which can scarcely be accepted with
out making him, in Indian phrase,
“ all one brother,” with men whose 
career is not worthy of his own, and 
very often he is obliged to accept 
from his [>arty such help as a Christian 
can scarcely use with unblushing 
brow. Sometimes, to carry out the 
views of those whose nominee he is» 
he must act in a manner repugnant to 
his own feelings. The story of the 
candidate who found his way into the 
farmyard, where he offered his assist
ance, and learned that the opposing 
candidate had just milked another 
cow, may be quite overdrawn, but it 
probably has its revised editions. It 
ia through such training that men 
may gradually move toward the point 
where they can adopt the political for
mula of a former representative of a 
.Provincial constituency, as given to a 
colleague : “Hang—we substitute a 

Y weak word for a naughty one— 
‘•Hang—and stick to your party," or 
the scarcely less unfortunate conclus
ion—subversive of all good-govern
ment and public justice—“ to the vic
tors belong the spoils."

Do we then say that no Christian 
man shall take his place among our 
lawgivers Î No, a thousand times, no. 
If any Christian man, with no person
al purpose to serve, offer first-class 
abilities as well as time and strength 
to the service of his oountiy, we bid 
Aim 'god-speed. In Bible '-i»—we

General satisfaction is expressed at 
the safety of the Pirn-•inn and her 
vast living freight. Fears respecting 
the supply of food have been ground
less. The Messrs. Allan deserve 
credit for having so well provided for 
the wants of their passengers in case 
of accident. A commissariat depart
ment, where nearly a thousand persons 
are wholly dut off from communica
tion with the shore, is no small affair. 
A gentleman who came out to this 
city a few weeks ago in one of the 
steamers of the same line states that 
a,plum pudding provided one day for 
the steerage passengers and crew re
quired two barrels of flour and a good 
sized cask of taisins. Of the judg
ment of the Messrs. Allan in sending 
their steamers into the ice of the 
north when our harbor, accessible at 
all seasons, is before them, less can be 
saidv ^But they, we presume, like oth
er mortals can learn by experience. 
They have had a lesson. Let us thank 
Providence that, it lias not been a more 
serious one to the thousand souls on 
board.

Descendants of the Loyalists every
where should be interested in the pre
parations being made in St. John. N. 
B., for the proper celebration of the 
one hundredth anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyalists at that place. 
A proposition to erect a Memorial 
Hall has been brought before the cit
izens. The Mayor and a large nu.n- 

I her of prominent residents were pres- 
| ent at a gathering held last week to 
| consider the desirability of such a me

morial. Addresses were given by 
Senator Boyd, Rev. D D. Currie, XV. 
Elder, m. p. p. , Judge Weldon, Isaac 
Burpee, m. p. , and Mayor Jones ; and 
a number of resolutions in support of 
the scheme were passed. Senator 
Boyd recommended that the compli
ment [laid to the British flag by the 
Americans at the Yorktown celebra
tion should be returned in a similar 
way at the proposed Loyalist celebra
tion in 1883. J. XV. Lawrence, Esq., 
who is doing all in" his power to make 
the Centennial a success, should re
ceive all possible support.

Here is a thought worthy of the 
notice of young converts who are deep
ly anxious to serve the Master : “ We 
sometimes hear people-repine because 
they have nut the opportunity to do 
some great thing for God and human
ity. They wonder why their lot is 
not cast in some of the liigR" places, 
and because they do not attain to 
these they remain irt ignoble inaction. 
Such have failed to learn the great 
lesson that, in order to promotion, one 
must till well and worthily the place 
he is in, while waiting for the call to 
come higher.”

We rejoice with oni English breth
ren over their recent enthusiastic an
niversary, and the removal of the 
debt of £40,000 by which they had 
been so sorely hampered. Of the 
severity of the pressure upon their 
funds some idea may be formed from 
the statement in the Watchman that, 
“unfortunately retrenchment has had 
to be applied, and during the year a 
sum of £6000 has been “saved"’ by 
being withheld from stations where it

It is greatly regretted that we have 
1,7-1 congregations which report no 
Sabbath-school. This is nearly half 
the entire number of our congrega
tions.
10.—CONFERENCE AMI PIsTRIi'T MEET

INGS.
In every Conference there was held 

the usual Sabbath-school anniversary 
meeting, and man_ Districts have held 
Conventions and Institutes, at which 
the prospects and needs of our Sab
bath-schools have been discussed. 
Many of these gatherings have been 
seasons of great interest and profit.

Again we commit our work to God, 
and earnestly beseech our friends 
everywhere to pray and labor for our 
children, that they may be built up in 
Him, for- they are the hope of the 
world and of the Church.

On behalf of the Board,
Alfred Andrews, 

Secretary.
Kincardine, Jan. 2G, 1882.
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was sorely needed. ’ £ x - k: ^ 7 "-D tc Lr L- jO L' t-
Officers Sl TeachYs

0 U R S UN DA Y S< HIOOLS. | Ci GC C ^1 h* D Scholars.

The Secretary of the Sabbath School
j —i- i ce pZZ *- —

No of (,'onversions
Board of the Methodist Church of “ SL'ÊSgrl during v t ar.
Canada forwards for publication the 7 pç 5 > Meeting in ( lansl
following report for the year ending 
October, 1881, w hich ought to engage £ Uvarning Cate-
the attention of our whole member- C/.C» C 14. U' *1 I'Cl'G oc Chisms.

ship. The delay in the publication of w z
Moncvw for

the report has been caused by the 5 C - “ ~ M is*ions.

n-s

No more heroic character appears in 
Methodist history than Francis As- 
bury. Even Wesley s superhuman 
exertions sometimes pale before the 
labors of his colleague in the care of 
that vast parish—the world. The 
New York Adroaite, in reply to the 
question, “ Was Francis Asbury a 
married man ?” says He was not.

time and trouble taken in the prépar
ation of the Descriptive Catalogue of 
Winnowed Books. Copies of this 
catalogue will-, if possible, be forward
ed to each Conference, and placed in 
the hands of the minister* :

It is with much gratitude to Al
mighty God that we find, on examina
tion of the reports from the Annual 
Conferences, that there ii a decided 
advancement in our Church in Cana-’ 
da, in every, important item of Sab
bath-school informât ion.

1.— < 'ON VERSIONS.

There are 6,824 cases reported, be
ing an increase of 20 per cent, over 
last year ; and the increase in attend
ance at class is 2,396 greater.

i 2.—CATECHISMS.

Attention has again been directed 
to the urgency of tins study in all the 
Conferences. This is being felt in 

t the schools, and an advance of 10 per 
cent, is noted. There is now nearly 
one-fifth of all the scholars studying 
the Catechisms, which is decidedly 
the best return ever presented. In 
Newfoundland nearly one-half of the 
scholars are so employed, which is our 
highest average, and shows what may 
be done.

i:ii3 r T' For School pur- | 
TÎ rg B -gw» I poses ■ 1

CHILDRENS MEETINGS

As provided by the Discipline, are 
strongly recommended by the Toronto 
and Nova Scotia Conferences. In the 
Utter many children are gatheredHe left a curious letter stating that he

to say nothing of the greater amount had nQt remalned glnK,e out of any into Catechumen classes.
yf work to be performed. If our ...«■» , ur l disrespect to the female sex, but he 4.—collections

had had his father and mother in Eng- | For the' General Sabbath-school
land to support for many years, and Fund are larger than any previous
had had but very little to do it with ; year (for full financial statement see
and, further more, he said, as he had Treasurer’s report below0 Still, some 

’ , • , circuits give nothing, which is neither
to be away nine tenths of the time, he according to Discipline, nor fair to 
considered it would be an injustice to others who do give. From the funds 
marry a woman and leave her alone. ' placed in our hands we have been ena-

friends will get and read Pleasant 
Honrs, the papier “for our young folk ” 
published at onr Book Room in Toron
to, they will learn more about this and 
other topics connected with our work. 
By the way, Pleasant Hours, 100 copies 
of which were ordered the other day 
to be sent to New South XX’ales, ought 
to be found in eve'ry Methodist Sun
day-school in the Maritime Provinces.

The statements from Dr. Pickard’s 
pen in relation to the circuit contri
butions towards the Supernumerary 
Ministers and Ministers’ X\riduws: 
Fund, as found in another column, es
tablish the fact that our people are 
not giving as much for this important 
object as the Methodists of the Uppier 
Provinces, nor are they maintaining 
their own standard of former years. 
There is here a subject for thought 
and inquiry.

when she addressed him a second 
letter, he is said to have laconically

Bishop Asbury had many offer, of mar- bled thus far to make grants to every 
, /, . i school that has applied. The balance

riage one from a wealthy widow, to ryp^ted has, since the year closed, 
whom he replied in a most respectful been all appropriated, 
manner, declining her proposal ; but\| 5.—ovr publications.

The periodicals from our Book-Room 
have given increased satisfaction. Ow
ing to the change of name from Sun- 
dai/Sckool Guardian to Pleasant 
Honrs, and having our blank forms for 
statistics printed beforehand, we can
not give the number of Pleasant Hours 
and Sunbeams taken by our own 
schools ; but the total increase in all 
papers taken is 20 per cent, over last 
year.

6.—WEXNOWZ» BOOKS.

responded,
alone.”

Good woman, let me

An American paper very truly re
marks, and its remarks are borne out 
by observation : “A non-missionary 
Church nullifies the plain command of 
Christ, renounces its function as a 
Church, and has no right to live. All 
such Churches are dead or dying.” Our selected lists have been enlarg-

Nll. lit Sl’lioohl II*. 
i ii ii" Uniform l.es. 

Do liaving rciriiiar'
WlC'lS-X! I Vill-lllT. Ill. l'llll o

lw - — — 1 lor. oily uf l.i-s-on 
^ is No ni -i-li'Kili open
■s, £ — ,'i 5 3 w fiole year.*

THE SOUTH LETTER FROM 
REV. 11 SPRAGUE, .4. M.

To the Editor of the B ejeliail,—
Dear Brother, Having just re

turned from a visit to Nashville, Ten
nessee, where I have been in fulfilment 
qf a duty assigned me by our General 
Conference, it may not be amiss if I 
send you a few notes. The journey 
to the South was pleasantly broken by 
a short halt in New York and Wash
ington. During a very brief stay in 
these two cities, I was able to see what 
was most worth seeing, in the shortest 
time and to the greatest advantage, 
through the good fortune of having 
for “guide, philosopher and friend," 
my genial neighbor, the Rev. C„ G. 
McCully, of Calais, Maine. * 

Among the many pleasant incidents 
of those three days was a visit to the 
Capitol, Congress being in session. 
XXre were very fortunate in the time 
of our entering the gallerv of the Se
nate Chamber ; for soon after a lively 
debate began, which called out some 
of the strong men on both sides of the 
House. The subject of discussion was 
a proposition, made on a former day, 
to repeal a certain section of a Disa
bilities Bill which excludes Confed
erate soldiers and sailors, who. had 
been in the Federal service before the 
war, from being again appointed to 
the army or navy of the United States. 
Several generals who had served in the 
war took part in the debate,—Hawley 
of Connecticut, and Butler and 
Hampton of South Carolina. Beside 
these, the chief speakers were Senators 
Ingalls of Kansas and X’oorhees of In
diana, the latter said to be the orator 
of the House. Twenty years after 
the war these statesmen and soldions 
were trying the question, “ What the 
war was about and what issues it de
cided.” They fought the war over 
again with something of the fury and 
tire, if not the fatality, of the field.

In the evening of the same day I 
attended the regular prayer meeting 
in the Metropolitan Methodist Church. 
Comparing it with things at home, I 
found that the attendance was rela
tively not so large, and that the diffi
culty of getting volunteers to partici
pate was quite as great. Of the three 
persons who, beside the pastor, “ said

seemed to be a I ivineml, pa~ "n!*1 
constant success,,,,, ' .harp curv« 
the violent swaying „f a.. knowledge that „ne „,de 0\ ^ 
traik was . it ten a sheer descent 
several hundred feet, made sleep an 
p«)ss,ble. A minister the reader may 
fiei like suggesting should have 
trusted I ro vide nee ami slept in 
I thought of that, but at once remem
bered that 1 ru\ idence had permitted many an accident by rail a„d S 
when better men were aboard W morning I found that the experie^ 
of my fellow-passengers had been like 
my own. At last we touched level ,,n 
the banks of the Ohio, and thencefor
ward it was a constant ride further 
and further into summer, until Nash 
ville was reached at eight o'clock in 
the evening. Before these line, ap
pear in print, if the weather is favor
able, hay-making will have begun in 
the neighborhood of Nashville. The 
barley and wheat were already in fui] 
head „n the tenth of May, and the 
grain harvest will be over by the mid- 
die of June.

Entering the General Conference 
"f the Methodist Episcopal Church, on 
the evening after my arrival, I found * 
the house in tears, while Dr. Kelley 
whom members of our last General 
Conference will remember, was des- 
crihing a death-bed from wliichhehad 
just cine. Dr. T. (). Summers-a 
name well known throughout the 
Methodist world and • beyond—was 
elected Secretary of the Cinference 
on Wednesday ; was at l.is post on 
I hmsdav ; was that day carried from 
the church to Ins carriage; and on 
Saturday morning was dead. He had 
been in feeble health for some time, 
but his death came upon the Confer
ence as a terrible blow. He w»s one 
'J the greatest men in Southern 
Methodism. Of great intellect, wide 
attainments, fitness for many kinds of 
wo, k, and astonishing power of appli
cation and endurance, he will be 
greatly missed in the councils of the 
Uhuivl, and in the Faculty of Vander
bilt I uiversity.

hot-four days I had the pleasure of 
going in and out among the Southern 
brethren in their daily session, and 
from all J saw and beard, have brought 
home a very high idea of their work 
and very warm love toward them. A 
nobler eo,,,puny of men, m the indica
tions of physical and inielledual 
vigor, it has never been my privilege 
to see.- They are doing a great work 
throughout the Southern States, and 
are thoroughly earnest in it. If any 
one thinks that the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, is not the friend 
of the colored race, let him go South 
and he will know better. Their own 
congregations are almost entirely, 
white. But they have organized a 
church for the colored people, which 
their own leaders recognize aa the 
wisest thing that could have been 
done ; and they are now projiosinÿ to 
ap|Hiint one-of their own chief minis
ters as “ Commissioner of Education - 
for the Colored People," whose chief 
duty sliall be to aid them in devising 
ways and means for the education of 
their own ministry.

I lie evening of Wednesday, Msy 
10th, was appointed for the reception 
of fraternal representatives. Only' 
Dr. Ridgway, of the M. E. Church, 
and myself had arrived, There wass 
great gathering in the beautiful Mc- 
Kendree church, spirited music, and 

: a most cordial reception of the visit"
| ors. The address of Dr. Ridg**y 
j Wits one of the grandest and must tell- 
! ing 1 ever heard.

But if I go on to speak of everything,
I your space and patience will fail, and 

I must close. During the first half of 
my stay in Nashville I was the guest 
of Dr. N. T. Lupton on the beautiful 
campos of Vanderbilt University, 
outside the city ; and afterward 
of T. F. Fite, Esq., in his princely 
residence near McKendree church. 
Here for fellow guests, were the X en- 
erable Bishop Payne, now trembling 
under the weight of four score years, 
but in his day “ the noblest Roman of 
them all,” Dr. Evans of Georgia, and 
Lt. -Governor Shands of Mlesissippi- 
To all the friends here named, and also 
to Dr. Kelley and Dr. R A. Young, * 
am under great obligation for the 
kindness shown a stranger, and I can 
never cease to think of them with 
love, nrlU) feel the warmest sympathy 
with the great Church which they au- 
serve and all adorn.

« Yours sincerely, .
Howard SpragVk

St. Stephen, N. B., May 17, 1382-

The heavy debt against the Metro
politan Church, Washington, has been 
extinguished. It amounted to more 
than $40,000.
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Two or three communications cannot 
appear this week for want of space. 
They will be given as soon as possible. 
Contributors will not forget that a 
•hurt article may at once appear, when 
a longer one may necessarily be held 
over. This is especially the case when 
Conference Plans and Notices are 
being inserted.

THEO LOGIC A L ETUDE ST A.
Several of the Theological students 

at Mt. Allison College will be glad to 
perform Circuit or Mission work dur
ing the ensuing vacation. Applica
tion for their services may be made 
to the undersigned,

C. Stewart.
Saekville, N B.
/•.V/. <g 1882.

Sin'A SCOTIA COSE ERES CE
iss;.

The Nova Scotia Conference will 
Com neiice its Ninth Annual Session 
(I).V ) at Windsor, on Wednesday, 
June Hist, at 'J a.m.

Preparatory Committees will meet on 
Tuesday, guilt, as follows :
Stationing Committee at 9 a.m.
Boaru ot Examiners at 10 a.m.
Missionary Fund Com. at, ‘i p.tn.
Supernumerary Fund Com at 4 p.m.
Sermon by Rev. --------- at 7.30 p.tn.

Wednesday, gist.
W. II. Langille 

Conference Session 
Conference Prayer Meeting 
Anniversary Miss. Meeting 

Speakers—R. Wasson, It. ! 
Breckon, E. 15. Moore. ; 

Thursday, 22nd.
W. A. Outerbridge 

Anniversary Edu'al Meeting I 
Speakers—Jas. R. Hart, 
R. McArthur, S. B. Dunn 
Friday, 23rd.

F. A. Buckley 
Temperance Meeting. Speak

ers—W. H. Evans, J. S. 
Coffin, J. M. Fiélicr, J. J. 
Teas dale.

Saturday, 24th.
o William Purvis 

Holiness Meeting.
—It. Wasson

Sunday, 25th.
J B. Giles 

Centennial Sermon, by Ex- 
President Rev. J. Lathe rn 

Sunday School Anniversary 
Speakers—I. E Thurlow, 
T. 1). Hart, Jas. Tweedy. 

Rev. Geo. Douglas, ll.d., 
President of the General 
Conference. Sacrament. 

Presbyterian Church.
J. A. Rogers 
It. A. Daniel

N. AND T. E. L 
ENCE.

CONFER-

Dear Mr. Editor,—There is a 
mistake in the published “ Minutes 
of the N. B. and P.J£. L Conference” 
in reference to the time of holding 
the next Conference. The correct 
minute should be :

1. Preparatory Day. Tuesday, June 
the 27th.

2. First Day, Wednesday, June the 
28th, &e.

My attention has just been directed 
to the mistake or the correction would 
have been made before.

Yours, Ac.,
H. P. Cow PERTH WAITE,

Sec y. of Conference. 
Charlottetown, May 22, 1882.

6.30 a.m 
V a.ill

11 a.m
7.30 p.m

6.30 a.m
7.30 p.m

6.30 a.m
7.30 p.m

6.30 a.m
7.30 p.m

6.30 a.m
11 a. m

v p.m

'6.30 p.m

DISTIIK T ECHOLA REHIPE.

Ma. Editor :— At our last Financial 
District Meeting it was resolved by 
the brethren to continue the scholar
ships in aid of Mount Allison College. 
Last year the Halifax District raised 
two scholarships ot 825.00each. This 
year the effort is made to raise four of 
825.00 each ; three in the Nova Scotia 
part of the District, and one in Ber
muda. At our Meeting last August 
857.00 was subscribed by the in11 is
le rs present, and it was hoped that 
the laymen of the District would take 
an interest in the matter, and assist 
in raising the required amount. It is 
necessary that these amounts should 
be raised and paid in at once, that 
they may he forwarded to Saekville 
before the close of the collegiate year. 
All persons interested in our educa
tional work who desire to contribute 
to this scholarship fund, will please 
remit to Rev. S. F. Hnestis, Chairman, 
Halifax, or to me at Grand Pre, 
Kings Co.

Yours Ac.,
Thomas Ruokks.

May 10th, 18X2.

House, N. Y., is receiving a patron
age which enables him to continue to 
issue this “ Magazine of Evangelical 
Truth, Christian Work and Universal 
Missions.” The reading of such pub
lications brings the believer into clos
er sympathy with the Redeemer’s pur
poses.

Harper!^ Magazine for June—the 
first number of the sixty-fifth volume— 
fully sustains the high reputation of 
that periodical. George Wm. Curtis’s 
paper on Longfellow, with an excel
lent portrait on heavy papier, will call 
for earliest attention, but this is only 
one of a number of first class articles 
of narrative, descriptive, scientific and 
social interest. The Editorial Depart
ments are, as always, full of timely 
and interesting matter.

The Hon. Geo. F. Seward, late U. 
S. Minister to China, and a resident 
in that country for twenty years, 
treats the question of “ Mongolian 
Immigration in the North American 
Review for June. In a strong argu
ment against the late anti-Chinese 
legislation, he shows that the United 
States, after having “ justified strong 
measures to bring about a broader in
tercourse and better relations,” is now 
abandoning her own ground and tak
ing a place on that of China.

The numbers of Littells Li ring Age 
for May 13th and 20th, contain Ro- 
setti's Poems, Edinburgh ; A Sketch 
of the Criminal Law, Nineteenth Cen
tury; On the Development of the 
Color-sense, and the Life of James 
Mill, Fortnightly ; Jane Austin, Char
lotte Bronte, a Contrast ; and Alfonso 
La Marmora, Modern Review ; Ostia, a 
Port of the Past ; and Twenty-four 
hours with a Neapolitan Street-buy, 
Corah ill ; A Norman Priest, Athc- 
zi/i-um ; Economic Geology of India, 
Art Metal work of Japan ; and the 
Wild Silk of India, Nature ; with 
“Emilia,” “The Bandsman's Story,” 
and the conclusion of “ Pentock.”

in behalf of the committee, to thank 
the donors : G. H. Starr, Esq. $50.00; 
Jairua Hart, Eaq, $40; Rev. Mr 
Mosher, $22; Rev. Mr LePage, $10; 
Small sums, $10. Did friends abroad 
know the importance of this mission 
in its relation to Methodism on this 
Island, the necessity for the erection 
of our new Church, and the pioverty 
that is upon our pieople, they would 
not think our appeals for help from 
abroad an intrusion. ’

ABROAD.

To make up the forty-thousafid dol
lar endowment fund for the William 
Penn Abbot Professorship in Syracuse 
University Mrs. Abbot gave 810.000 ; 
O. H. P. Archer, $10,000, and J. C.i 
Stay back, $20,000.

The IrLh Evangelist says : “ Emi
gration is thinning our ranks sadly this 
year. We know one country congre
gation that will have lust twenty-five' 
members from this cause inside a few 
months. This is not the least of the 
ministerial burdens.”

Through lack of parsonages the New 
Zealand Conference was obliged to 
decline entertaining the applications < ,f 
four married ministers from other 
Conferences or churches to be receii ed 
into its ministry. Several young men 
are to be sent from England.

The opening services of the “Gideon 
Ouseley ” Memorial Chapel, Mount- 
mellick, Ireland, was held on Friday, 
April 21st. The proceedings were 
characterized by much heartiness, and 
the services were exceedingly interest
ing and profitable.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTEE.

The Rev Dr. Fairbairn has been e- 
lected chairman of the Congregational 
Union for the ensuing year. Dr. Par 
ker was again nominated, but was de
feated by a majority of 50.

At Jalna, the home of Rev. Na 
rayan Sheshadn,the converted Brah
min who visited America a few years 
ago, between sixty and seventy people 
were baptized on a recent Sabbath.

The $70.000 required for the exten
sion of the Boston Young Men s 
Chrisliun Union Building has been 
subscaibed. Little inure than a month 
ago the announcement was made that 
such an extension was contemplated.

All Soils' Church, New V-rk, of 
which t!v late Henry W. Bellows. D. 
D., was pastor many years, lias raised 
a fund of 852,0*10 !■ r the siipjiort ot 
his widow and voting child ten, who 
are left with but little property.

Bristol Low Churchmen are hitter!} 
complaining that Mr. Gladstone has 
nominated t ■ the vacant living of St 
Simon Baptist Mills, a pronounced 
Ritualistic, whom the congregation 
threaten to desert in m re- as soon as 
he makes his appearance.

At many of the vestry meetings 
in England protests chiefly by lay
men were presented against ritual
istic practices. At one m Manchester 
a speaker expressed an opillion that 
“ it is time the 1 Tot estant spirit of 
the nation was roused.

that it was advisable for the Bank to 
go into liquidation. A statement was 
made, from which it was seen thaï 
the pet loss will .amount to about 
$300.000.

A Victoria, B C , despatch states 
that the demand lor Wellington coal 
is so great that the harbor is crowded 
with shipping waiting offers to load 
One of the coal mines on the Ameri- * 
van mainland has become exhausted, 
and the quality of the coal in k>nr 
others is so inferior that they will 
be shortly closed.

A correspondent writes from Port 
Hawkesbury : “ The Strait is one 
continuous jam St. George’s Bay and 
the Strait ol Xdrthumberland is a vast 
\jield ot ice. About seventy ve-sel* 
haw been anchored at Caribou Cove 
— some for over a month—waiting 
tor a passage. , Fishing and all in
dustries still suspended. Our citizen!» 
a: I along the shores are wearing a 
gloomy .ispect.” Since then the

Iu Wurtemburg it needs m 
amount of moral courage for a German 
to declare himself a Methodist. Un
der these circumstances it is satisfac
tory to report that in the district dur
ing the past year 345 persons have 
been fully received as new members, 
most of whom belong to Wurtemburg 
itself.

After the rejection of the Rev. New
man Smyth a nomination as Abbott 

small -professor at Andover Seminary, the 
Board of Trustees invited him to de
liver a course of lectures on theology 
running through a year. This pro
position Mr. Smyth declined, and now 
the trustees are trying to induce him 
to accept some permanent position at 
the summary.

11 a.m 
6.30 p.m

AN ENQUIRY.
Mr. Editor ;—I have read with 

much interest the resolutions adopted 
by the Preachers’ Meeting of St John, 
which appear in last week’s issue of 
the Wesleyan.

These resolutions propose a sweep
ing change in the mode of appropriat
ing the Funds of our Missionary Soci
ety. Before we can intelligently con
sider their views we want more infor
mation. May l therefore ask the 
brethren of the St. John Preachers' 
Meeting to kindly furnish us with the 
data upon which they base the state
ments made in the preamble of their 
resolutions, especially that of para
graph 5. Yours Ac.

More Limit.

11 a. in 
6.30 p. in

Baptist Church. 
B. C. B-'rdvn 
John Cassidy

Halifax.
Brunswick Street. 11 a.m, 

thanl ; 7 p. in.
Jas. Stro-

.1. 'I. Fisher.
G rail on Street. 11 a.m, Wm. A in ley ; 

7 p.in. I). W. Johnson.
Charles Street. 11 a.m, I) W. John

son ; 7 p.m. J,nues Sir. thanl.
Kaye Street. Il a.m, J. M. Fisher ; 

7 p,m. Win. Ainh y.
Ilanlspori. 11 a.m A. I) Morton ; 

7 p.m V. Barker.
3 p. in Joseph Gaetz

Jas. R. Mart, C. Just 
R. 15. Mack

J. s. Coffin, 1. M. Mellish 
ad. 11 a.m. Arthur llock- 
ilm Gee.

PERSONA L.

The trustees of Boston University, 
.bv a complimentary vote, era itod 
Prof. I5owne a year’s absence for re-1 
and -study m Europe and an lae’ern 
tour, Ips salary being continued.

Falmouth.
A vendait».
Brooklyn, 
llorton.
Chester R 

in ; 3 p.m. J
Monday, 26th.

Benjamin Hills 
Ordination Service.

Tuesday, 27th.
Charles Swallow 
Special Session ot Confer

ence for Centennial rem
iniscences by Rev. J. U. 
llennigar and others. 

Centennial Service. Address 
es by Dr. Douglas, Ingham 
Sutcliffe, S. F. Huestis.

Wednesday, 28th.
7.30 p.m Social Service.

JOHN LATHERN,
President.

6.30 a.m
7.30 p. in

C.30 a. m 
2 p.m

7.30 p.m

A SXI ] 'ERE A R Y EXERCIE EE
MOUNT ALLISON

WISLETAN COLLEGE* AND ACADEMIES.

Tuesday, May 30. 
Examinations begin.
Saturday, June 3rd. 3 o’clock, p.m. 

Meeting of College Board.
Sunday, June 4th. 11 a.m. 

Annual Sermon of Theological Union, 
by Rev. A. 1). Morton, a.m.

7 p.m.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. John Read

Monday, June 5th, 9.30 a.m. 
Anniversary Exercises of Male Academy 

3 p.m.
Laying Corner-stone of Acadenhv.

7 p.m.
Annual Lecture ot Theological Union, 

by Rev. H. Sprague, a.m. Subject 
“ St. Paul’s doctrine of the Atonement.” 

Tuesday, June 6th. 9.30 a.m. 
Anniversary Exercises of Ladies’ 

Academy.
7.30 p.m

Anniversary Meeting ot the Alumni and 
Alumnae Societies. 

Wednesday, June 7th. V.S0 a.m. 
College Convocation.

3 p.m.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Gov

ernors.

Tn reference to a indicé which re
cently appeared. Rev. G. ( ). Robins.,n 
writes, *' Please do not get the impres
sion that I have h ft the Nova Scotia 
Conference, or allow any one else to 
get that impression. ”

A correspondent of the Southern 
Christian Advocate writes from the 
General Conference at Nashville. 
“The fraternal delegates made a fine 
impression. They were received on 
Wednesday night. Mr. Sprague, of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, 
made an excellent speech. It was 
modest and short, but full of matter 
from beginning to end. ”

Mr. Hoi Jen, the Liberal candidate 
for the seat in the House of Commons 
for the northern division of the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, made vacant by 
the murder of Lord Frederick Caven 
dish has been elected by a vote of 
9,892, against 7,865 for the Hon. 
Charles Çathome-Hardy the Conser
vative candidate. Mr. Holden is, we 
believe, a prominent English layman.

I The teachers of the Grafton Street 
Sunday-school placed upon the burial 
casket of their deceased fellow-teach
er, Miss Fannie Coleman, a beautiful 
white wreath, a fitting emblem of the 
life of one who in a quiet and unas
suming manner sought to serve the 
Master in ministering to the poor and 
afflicted. A brother lias since passed 
away. The afflicted parents have 
many expressions of sympathy.

Our death-roll to-day contains a no
tice of the decease of Mrs. Johnson, 
wife of Rev. R. OB. Johnson, 
which took place after a two-days ill
ness. Her husband, anticipating no 
immediate danger, was watching at 
her side, expecting her to awake, 
when suddenly she breathed her last. 
This severe trial,following in the wake 

j of so much personal and domestic af- 
; fliction, will call forth deep sympathy 
for him on the part of his brethren 
and friends.

NEW CHURCH IN ET. JOHNS, | 
N. F. ■.j

The Public Ledger of the 9th inst., 
reports ; |

The Cochrane Street Methodist 
Church was duly set apart for public 
worship on Sabbath last. Amongst 
the ministers who assisted were Rev. j 
Messrs. Ladner, (President of Con
ference), Peach, Milligan, Perdrai 
and James, 'file sermon on the oc
casion was preached by Rev. the Pres
ident, at the conclusion of which the 
formal dedication of the sanctuary 
took place, the large congregation 
rising, while the Church was set apart 
for the preaching of the gospel and 
the administration of the sacraments 
in accordance with the established 
practice of the Methodist Church.

In the afternoon the Rev. Mr. Bea
ton of the Congregational Church oc
cupied tlie pulpit, and preached from 
Matt. 17c. 8v. hi the evening the 
church was again crowded to hear the 
Rev.' Mr. Mac11oil of tlie Presbyterian 
church, who discoursed with his usual 
eloquence on John 4c 38v. The col
lections taken up at the respective 
services, we are pleased to learn, ag
gregated the handsome sunv-of £114 
Ids. Yesterday a portion of the pews 
were disposed of at auction, £460 

(having been realized on 29 pews. The 
highest bid given was £50.

The Mercury says : All the services 
were of a highly interesting and im
pressive character, and were attended 
by very large congregations. The new 
church is a handsome erection, and 
will be quite au ornament, in an archi
tectural point of view, to this part of 
the town. It is another proof of the 
zeal and energy of our Wesleyan 
friends in church extension.

LITERARY. ETC.

The American Sunday-school 
Union, Philadelphia, publishes Worth 
Living ; or The Old Finchlg Place, by 
Lilian F. Wells. This book can be 
cordially commended not only for tlie 
interest of the plot, but because of 
its religious teachings Infidelity is 
rooted out of hearts where it had held 
tirrii possession : and the only life 
“ worth living” is portrayed in win
ning guise for. ambitious young read-
44 r*

METHODIST NOTES.

The last service in the old church at 
Bate Verte was held on the 7th inst. 
when a sermon was preached by the 
pastor from the words “Now that 
which decayeth and waxeth old is 
ready to vanish away.” The building 
is to be removed to a vacant lot and 
fitted up for a store, offices, etc.

The Missionary Outlook says : “The 
Sunday schools are doing well this 
year in the matter of missionary con
tributions. The reward books are 
having a good effect in stimulating 
zeal. The advance in contributions is 
especially noticeable where the new 
system of collecting has been intro
duced, and we hope this will soon be 
adopted in all the larger schools.”

Rev. W. W. Brewer occupied the 
pulpit of the Fredericton Methodist 
church yesterday morning, and deliv
ered an eloquent address on “ Educa
tion,” hi» pulpit at Marysville being 
tilled by the Rev. Jokn Read, of St. 
John. In the evening .addresses were 
delivered by Dr. Atherton and Rev. 
Messrs. Evans and Read.—St. Join 
News, Monday.

A Baie Verte “jotting” indicates 
the prevalence of kindly feeling in that 
neighbourhood. “ A handsome set 
of silver mounted harness has just 
been presented to Rev. Robert Wil
son by members of his congregations 
at Amherst Shore and Cross Roads. 
Mr. C. Angus, a good Presbyterian 
brother, originated the matter and 
having met with a generous response, 
had the pleasure of presenting the 
above to Mr. Wilson on last Saturday.J

Rev. G. W. Tuttle writes from Port i 
Hawkesbury, C. B. : “ Will you
plea ie permit me to acknowledge t 
following generous donations to

The Irish General Missionary, Rev. 
W. G. Campbell, writes : “ The
Gospel is spreading rapidly in several 
directions, and even in some of the 
most barren parts of our distracted 
country. And I am bold to say that 
the present year compares with any 
year of the past quarter of a Century., 
the year 1859 alone excepted.” 1

At the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, on 
the 15th inst., the election ot five ad
ditional bishops was taken up, and 
Al[ hens W. Wilson, Dr. C. Cranberry, 
Dr. A. G. Hay good, the IvV. R. K. 
Hargrove, and Dr. Linus Parker, were 
elected Bishops. Dr. Haygood de
clined the office and no appointment 
was made in lus stead.

Sunday school salvation services 
are being held once a month in some 
of tlie Methodist Episcopal Sunday- 
schools of Ohio. These are hel 1 after 
the regular sessions of the schools. 
The exercises consist of short players 
and addresses, and the singing of 
hymns—all directed to the immediate 
conversion of the scholar. It is claim
ed that the results justify the holding 
of these evangelistic services.

One of the Professors at Indiana 
As bury University reports to the • 
Christian A a locate : “Our matricu
lation for the year has been 45b. The 
year is ending very pleasantly. < Hir 
great revival, the fruits of which abide, 
has convinced many people of what 
they were disposed to deny, namely, 
that higher education and piety of the 
old-fashioned Methodistic sort thrive 
well together.”

A powerful revival influence has 
prevailed among the Onondaga Indians 
in the State of New York. Dr Reddy 
writes to the Syracuse Journal, April 
10th, stating that up to that time about 
forty Indians lt*d been converted or 
reclaimed, among them some of the 
brightest young men >1 the tribe At 
the last quarterly-meeting Seventeen 
of the I hieida Christian men and 
women were present and added much 
to the interest of the meeting.

The decease of the Countess of 
Haussenville, aged sixty-four, which 
was almost sudden, is announced in 
the Paris Evangéliste, from which we 
learn that this granddaughter of 
Madame de Staël and sister of the 
Duc de Broglie was “ accustomed for 
some years past to attend the Metho
dist Chapel in the Rue Roquèpine, 
Paris, to partake of the Lord's Suppler, 
and that, at Jjgr own request, the Rev. 
James Hocart, who was with her a few 
moments before death, presided at her 
funeral”

Of late years, organs have been 
erected in most of the new M -thodist 
churches, but the older chapels and 
societies have mostly resisted the inno
vation, and this was notably the case 
with the two largest and best known 
chapels in London—City Road, and 
Great Queen Street An organ has 
now found its way into City Road 
chapel ; after an experience of one 
hundred and four years without such 
an instrument, “ old things have 
passed away,” and a new order has 
set in.

In the Spanish work at Gibraltar 
the hope of the missionary is with the 
young rather than with the adult pop
ulation ; we have a day-school of 332 
children ; the numbers were never 
larger, the state of the school never 
better, and public feeling never more 
in our favour than now. There is a

GLEANINGS, Etc. 

the dominion.

Counterfeit 50 cent pieces are in 
circulation in St. John, N. B.

Forty P. E. Islanders arrived at 
Moncton Wednesday ol last week en 
route to the North-West.

Over 5,000 immigrants arrived at 
Quebec last week, the great majority 
ot who n are lor the North West.

There were 7G lawyers in the late 
House of Commons, or more than 
one quarter ol tlie total. The doctors 
numbered 17 and tlie journalists 8.

The sessional allowance of the 
members of the Legislature and 
Council ol Quebec has been increased i 
Iront .8500 to $800 per annum.

S . John partiel- have imported 
20.000 bushels potatoes ajnl are said i 
to have.lost $10,000 oil the ex peri i 
nielli.

The Windsor “ Mail ’] says that 
Mr J. A Met alliini, proprietor of 
tlie Avon Mill, has cut this winter 
aboui live nullum logs.

McCarthy, guiltv ol setting several 
fires ill l\ I h n I peg, has been sell 
Ienced to fourteen year* in tin: peni- 
teniiar}

Sussex has sent 40.000 bushels po
tatoes to llie United .Sojies during 
tlie past winter and spring, realizing 
a return of $25,000.

A Winnipeg land owner has pre
sented the Women’s Christian Union 
of Belleville with the deed ot u city 
lot in Winnipeg.

The “ Canada Gazette ” of Saturday 
contains the proclamai ion dissolving 
Parliament, The writs are dated 
May 18i.lt and are returnable August 
the 7th. i

The Allan steamer Prussian, during 
a thick logon the 17th insj.. in lat. 45. 
Ion 47, ran into a large ifeeberg and 
had her bowsprit and bow plates 
smashed and figurehead carried away.

1 On the 17th inst., after a short 
time spent in routine business. His 
Excellency came and with the 
usual formalities gave the Royal as
sent to the Bills passed, and then pro
rogued Parliament.

A special despatch to the “ Chron
icle ” reports the Governor-General 
about to visit Halifax, and remain in 
tfce Lower Provinces until the arrival 
o^the Princess.

The export of beef from British Co
lumbia to American ports is rapidly 
growing In proportions. In Oregon 
and Washington Territory the beef 
of British Columbia is held in high 
favor.

L. W. Smith, the baggage ihaster, 
who has been arrested in connection 
with the recent robbery of registered 
letters between here and St. John, 
was before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
in St. John on Friday, and remanded 
to jail until to-day.

On Monday Mr. Evens, J. P., gave 
his decision in the preliminary ex
amination of Harris, pf Windsor 
Junction. After due consideration 

1 he found nothing in the evidence to 
warrant him in putting Harris upon 
bis trial.

I The writs lor the elections for the 
j N. S. House of Assembly have been 
! issued. The dates are the same a- 

tor the Dominion elections—nomma- 
i lion June 13, election June 20. In 
j New Brunswick nominations will

Mr. John Jones, member of the 
School Board of London, arrived at 
Riunmski in the Peruvian with par
ty ot about three hundred immigrants 
from England—lamer*, agricultural 
and general laborers, domestic ser
vants and mechanics, ot all classes. 
The majority are abstainers and 
members ol Christina churches, with 
letters of recommendation to minis
ters in canada. Some have a con
siderable sum of money jo commence 
with. Mr. Jones, we- understand, 
brings another large party in July.

Several changes are announced in 
the N. B. Government, caused by the 
Attorney General s retirement Irom 
Local polities, and the Provincial 
Secretary being about to go to the 
bench of the Rings County Court :— 
lion. Daniel 1a Hanington. Premier 
and L'-adt r of the House, without ot- 

• tice';' Hon. George J. Jolley, Chief 
Commissionership of Public Works ; 
Holt. Ezekiel McLeod, Attorney Gen
eral ; lion. P. A. Landry. Provincial 
Secretary. The personnel of the 
Government otherwise remains un
changed The flew Legislative Coun
cillors are : G« o. F. Hill, St. Stephen ;
A. D. Richard Dorchester ; Allan A. 
Davidson, Q. C., Newcastle ; William
B. Beveridge, Andover; Francis 
W -ods, Welstord, Queens.

Spanish service on Sunday morning j take on Juue 16; polling on the
which is well attended, and a Sundây- ' 22nd

NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Dry Dock Bill passed a second 

reading in the Legislative Council 
b> a liai e majority, depending on lhe 
casting vote of the President. x

The steamer “ Barcelona ” arrived 
at St. John’s on the 17ih inst., from 
■ ad i z lor Montreal; In a Ireuieitdoua 
gale -In' lost the greater portion ot 
il» ckload. consisting of wines.

The brigi. “ F II <)iHorne,” of ami 
from St John’s. N lid.. hound to Lit
tle Goice Bay, arrived here on Tues- 
d.iy « ill) the erevv ol I lie lirigl *• Prill# 
ol Chaleur.” ol < 'hatham, N. U.,
»\ Inch louudered at sea.

Ji- .OKNKRAL.

A hundred and lift v-l wo young men 
graduated on the 171h inst from the 
Columbia college, N Y.

A Washington despatch says the 
Court tn banc on Monday affirmed 
their sentence of conviction in the 
case of Guiteau.

A few days ago, a young doctor, 
who passed f r a respectable practi
tioner, was shot and killed in Syra
cuse, N. Y., while attempting to rifle 
a grave.

A despatch from Tilsit states that 
the coronation ol the Czar has been 
deferred one year because of the re
ceipt ol alarming information touch 
iug projects of lue Nihilists.

A London temperance journal pub
lishes the names ot twenty members 
of Parliament who are total abstain
ers, the list including Mr. Bright and 
Sir Charles Dilke.

Heavy quantities ot potatoes from 
Britain are being poured into the 
United States. Bermuda new pota
toes were selling last week at $5.50 
per barrel in New York.

The “ News,” Berlin, states nego
tiations between Prussia and the Vat
ican have advanced rapidly the last 
few days. There is every hope of a 
satisfactory settlement by the middle 
ot June. /

Forty young men, sons ot English 
gentlemen, are now on their way 
from England to Minnesota, to be 
placed a» pupils with American farm 
ers. It is said that this is the second 
party which has gone to the United 
States for the same purpose.

Queen Victoria’s monthly nurse, 
Mrs. Lilly, died on the 26th of April, 
at Camberwell, in England, in her 
92nd year She attended the Queen 
as monthly nurse at the births ot her 
Majesty’s nine children, and was 
greatly respected and esteemed by 
her. The Queen sent a wreath to be 
placed on her grave. i

The transit of V’enus, which is to 
take place on the 6th of December 
next, and will not again occuruntil the 
7th of June, 2004, will be observed 
on behalf ot the French Government 
by eight missions—lour in the north
ern and four in the southern hemis
phere. There will b# stations in the 
West Indies, Patagonia, Chili, Flori
da, and Mexico.

■ i :till
oiovsade is reported broktqf . - . 1

On the 14tli in-t , its. two "brothers i
named Smalt weiez tetuniing IroTTi 
Vl.ai iotteto a n to Jolin-toii's River, 
in a boat, tjhe eider tainted and left

- * , 1
/ 1

overboard.! He w is rv-eued by Ins X f
brother, sol the oai - were lost. 1’In* L i .

1 boat drifted about all ingot and weal 
i ashore about lour in the morning.

-f 1|| 1
11

! When the younger returned from Ins }
) search lor assistance lie found his 'j
j brother had perished from exposure. 1 ?
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COMMUNICATED.

(For the Wesleyan )
THE SUPERNUMERARY MIN

ISTERS' AND MINISTERS'
-- WIDOWS' FUND.
The circular sent by the Secretary 

of the General Committee ot this 
Fund to all the preachers of the three 
Eastern Conterences, last autumn, 
was published in the Wksletan ot 
the 18th of November last.

The apparent design ot this circular 
was “ to stir up the pure minds ot 
the brethren by way of remem
brance,” ot their duty to the Fund, as 
fchowu in the 5th, 6th and 7th articles 
ot its constitution. It this was ac
complished. and all the brethren 
have lailiitully discharged their duty 
as set forth in these articles, it may 
be conlldentiy expected that at the 
ensuing Conterences it will be found 
that the dangers ot a “ current in
come ” insufficient to meet the claims 
ol the supernumeraries and widows 
tor the year has been happily avert
ed. This danger was at the time ot 
the annual meeting ot the General 
Committee feared because the proper 
“current income” ot the previous 
year hart barely sufficed to pay the 
claims of that year ; and the claim
ants had been increased by the addi
tion of six to the list ot supernumera
ries at the last Conference, the aggre
gate of whose claims would be 
*1100.

It was evident from the fact that 
the average of the maximum claims 
ef the supermini »raries on the fund 
wa« less than $215, and ot the 
widows less than 585, that they ought 
not to be subjected to any reduction.
It also appeared that the threatening 
danger ot insufficiency in the “ cur
rent income” arose entirely iron) an 
increasing deficiency in that part ot 
theincome which is made up ot the 
collections on the circuits, and not at 
all from any deficiency in income 
from the “ capital stock.”

Ip the year 1873-4 the circuits, with 
a tetal membership ot 18,165. gave 
$1625.25, or an average of very near
ly nine cents per member; but in 
1880-1 the circuits, with a member
ship ot 25,516, gave only $1310.11, or 
an average of very little more than 
five eents. In 1873-4 the “ capital 
steck.” $55,713.66, yielded an income 
ot 83200.76, or a little less than 5$ 
per cent; in 1880-1 the “capital 
stock,” $67,283 30, yielded an income 
ot $4247.68, or very nearly 6J per 
cent. Thus it appears that while 
there had been some gratifying im
provement in the income from that 
part of the fund business for the 
management of which the officers 
have been responsible, there was a 
distressing deterioration in that part 
ot the business for the management 
ef which the preachers generally have 
been responsible.

If the inc >uie from the circuits in 
the three Conferences is this year 
brought up to the average of ten 
•ants per member—which is the min 
<mam sum for which the circuits are 
considered responsible, (see the 4th 
article of the constitution of the 

^Fnnd). or even only to the average 
'8 98-100 cents which it had reached 
eight years ago ; the claims will be 
met in full and there will be, as there 
• light to be, a small surplus for ad
dition to the “.capital su,ck.”

The time for the ( ff >rts pi escribed 
in the 5th aud 6th articles of tbe 
constitution is already past for the 
current Conference year ; but if the 
»oul. of those efforts on any circuit 
has not grown to about double the 
amount raised the previous year, 
greater urgency may well be Used in 
pressing ttih; “ applications ” for 
special “ subscriptions and dona* 
ti >ns ” as contemplated by the 7th 
article : and if such applications are 
earnestly made, what is lacking in 
any circuit will, it may be hoped, be 
supplied.

I notice that the average contiibn- 
tions from the circuits to the Saper- 
anuated Fund of the Western Con
ferences was. last year, between fif
teen and sixteen cents per member, 

thicc times as much as tbe average 
ii om the circuits for our fond.

H. Pickard.
Sackville, N. B.

May 10, 188*.

N. B. AND P. E. I. CONFER
ENCE.

children’s fund.

Editor of the Wesleyan:— 
Tour correspondent, G. W. F , has 
written upon a snbjeet of vast im
portance to many ministers station
ed on dependent circuits. Early in 
iheyearf'rtieSecr. iai y’^leaded that) 
the matter might not be discusse i 
and begged for “ peace.” Many o 
the brethren are just as anxious for 
peace as be is. Bat they do not look 
for it as the result of a wave of the 
Hand. It is written that the “ work 
of righteousness shall be peace.” 
Let us have something a great deal 
nearer equality in the mode of asses
sing the circuits and then we may ex
pect peace. But so long as the luud 
is practically a great injustice to the 
majority of ministers for whom it 
was originated there will be un
easiness and that uneasiness is more 
likely to spread than otherwise. I 
say, that the Fund is practically an

—v 111. 1 V OiV a 9 rt e. MM V. 4 f - I 1 . 1

telligent brother who is a member of 
the Children’s Pond Committee for 
several years acknowledged himself 
to be in the same mental darkness- 
Several brethren are of opinion that if 
no more equitable mode of assessment 
can be devised it would be better at 
once to abolish the Fund. And it is 
somewhat strange that those minie- 
teis whom the Fund was intended to 
b*dp are the least conscious of the 
help that they receive from it. Any
one going carefully tb rungh tbe 
Minutes will see that there are Very 
few ministers on dependent circuits 
that receive more from the Fund than 
they are assessed for it, while several 
ministers on independent circuits 
receive c msiderable belt), in addition 
to their full allowance. It n eseuls 
a clear case of carrying coal t > New
castle.

G. W. F’s request for an intellig 
able aud equitaole mode of assess
ment is not before time and is p»i- 
fectly reasonable. His pioposed 
method if ad<>piej would certainly 
bave the tne it of being perfectly 
intelligible and I thick it w >uid t.-n l 
in the direction of making us fee I 
that the boast that “we are brethi eu” 
is not altogether an idle one.

There is another m >de of assess
ment which might commend itself to 
some : that is of making an i q lal 
charge upon all tbe circuits acco, unit, 
to the amount they return under tne 
head of circuit rejeipts. On depend
ent circuits the grants would be add
ed to what was raised on the circuits, 
thus making the total income. Now 
it can easily be seen b tw this m >de 
would work. L»st year the total re 
ceipts were $43,900 and the am unt 
assessed for Fund 7,200, being equ.u 
to a charge of about 16 .j pw c ut. 
Under this mode of assessment a 
circuit raising $500 w mid be assess
ed for a little over $80. Brethren 
with salaries ranging from $450 to 
$600 would be willing to give up from 
$60 to $100 if that amount went to 
ministers receiving less salaries than 
tbemselvis. Because, as ex-Presi- 
dent Evans truly remarked, “ Meth
odist ministers are bretüren.” But 
by far the greater part ■ of what is 
taken from brethren with small sala
ries dues not go to others receiving 
still smaller amounts, but to bietbren 
receiving their full allowance or even 
more than that. Now if brethren on 
salaries below tbe minimum allow 
an ce should be required make sueb 
a sacrifice why sUuuld not bietbren 
receiving tbeir full salaries b,- asked 
to give a helping hand? G. W. F’s 
method points in the direction of 
equalizing the burden. I cannot see 
that a calm, dispassionate discussion 
of this matter can be productive ot 
anything but good. Tue illustrio us 
Goethe when dying cried for “ more 
light.” We need it on this subject.

Yours truly,
George Steel.

FROM THE WEST.
[concluded.]

I lodged in all the different kinds 
ot dwellings mentioned, except those 
made ol sods. I preached, however, 
in a sod school house, and there are 
some soil churches in this country, 
but I did not see any of them. One 
night I slept in a two story house—a 
family from Washington city, very 
intelligent and pious lived there ; the 
next night my lodging place was in 
tile ground. My sleep in the “ dug 
out,” a place dug in the side of a bluff, 
was as sweet and as good as in the 
nice dwelling belonging to the M.D. 
from Washington, and 1 a in sure 1 
was equally as welcome. This little 
place in the side ol the bluff was, son 
sidering circumstances, clean and 
snug inside, I went home from 
church one night with a person who 
led me directly into a sand rock, 
where we found his good wife, ar
ranging to get us some supper. 1 
ate and slept there and was quite 
happy with this good hearted and 
pious, but unlettered couple. Alter 
retiring lor the night, without any 
wish to listen, I heard this man tell 
his wile that he thought th i new 
preacher a good one. The principal 
reason given lor the opinion was ; 
” he was not too proud to kneel on 
the floor without spreading out his 
pocket handkerchief. Next morning 
i jumped on my pony, which my 
good friend led out ot another part ol 
tne Same rock in which I lodg
ed, and rede away, not without pro
mising to call again if I ever returned 
that way.

But you call perhaps lor a little 
explanation. This man had dug 
into the side of a great soft, solid rock 
and made a place large enough to 
live; he cut eut a fireplace and 
chimney in the rock ; dug out to day
light at the top ; threw a cotton wood 
pole across the top, and put on brush 
and slicks till it was /covered in 
fairly, and then completed the root 
with dirt. \\ ere it not that this regi
on is so very dr)-, such u root would 
be likely to leak. This “ dug out” 
was well plastered on the inside walls 
and floor with gypsum. You cannot 
always measure people on the West
ern frontier by their surroundings. 
It you undertake to judge them by 

, wliat you see around them, you may 
make a great mistake. You would 
be astonished at the intelligence often 
to be found under ground on these 
prairies. You will find in these “du

posed to be critics by any means. I 
found great delight in preaching to 
this people, organizing them into 
classes and doing them good. At I 
worked away and did something to
ward gathering the sheep scattered 
over this new region of country, 
“ they ministered unto me ot their 
substance.” Such things as they had 
to give they gave with all their heart.

We went out inU an unorganized 
country, held a protracted meeting 
and organized a class, in thisciass was 
a great mixture ot nationalities, de
nominations and different kinds ot 
individuals, but we coaxed them to
gether as best we could, appointed a 
leader and steward, and soon had to 
leave them for another work to which 
Conference appointed us. The man 
we appointed steward had been 
charged with harboring horse thieves 
three years before this, and a good 
brother told me that a gang or mob 
at one time was going to hang him 
aud he saved his life. This poor man 
made a proiession , ot religion at a 
camp meeting one year before we 
took him into this class and to all ap
pearances was doing well. Suspici 
ous eyes, however, were on the look
out tor lnm.

My three months here were up and 
I hurried away to Conference and got 
a new and better lieid.

M Atkinson.
Grey Eagle, Minn.. March 1582.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

H. H PORTER.

Hczzie ILtnc, Porter, ajed eleven 
years, son of John and Frances Por
ter, died at Seluiah on the 10th iust. 
Ht-zzie was known as a quiet and 
thoughtful boy, studious and ready 
with an intelligent answer in school 
His appreciation Of S ah oath service s 
and conversation with his parents on 
religious subjects, showed how early 
in life be was learning of the revela 
tions of God. A year’s sickness, 
with much suffering from weakness 
and from confinement to certain po
sitions, gave him ample opportunity 
to exhibit patience and submission. 
With childlike faith, but with appu
ient intelligent appreciation of the 
mercies of God in Christ, he asked 
for the forgiveness of sins and eternal 
salvation through the Redeemer of 
man. His last hours were particu
larly l.a^py ; his last words expressed 
kindness of heart and tender thought
fulness for those around him. As he 
stepped into the valley heaven open
ed to his mind. “ I see,” said he, 
“ heaven, I see the throne. O, so 
many little children on the beautiful 
stieets 1 see Jesus. I see my crown. 
Jesus is very near me now.” And so 
closing bis eyes he passed away with 
an expectation of an abundant en
trance into the everlasting kingdom.

*" Suffer little children to come un
to me, tor of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.” Thos. D Hart.

Selmab, May 16,1882.

A FAITHFUL SERVANT.

By the death of (Japt R i meeker 
a member of the Belgian exploring 
expedition in South Africa, the Bel
gian army lias lost one of its in ist 
promising , ffieeis. A touching illus
tration ol the aff'.-ction winch his per
son and" character inspired was fur
nished soon aller his return from a 
previous expt nation He vv-s stay
ing with his father in Belgium, wuen 
a young negro clad in a wide Arab 
Oui nous, made his appearance at the 
ti'iuse. This was his servant B tmbou- 
11 whom he had left at Tripoli. The 
poor fellow’s heart yearned after his 
master, and he determined to j >in 
him in Belgium, and had come all the 
way with no other direction than 
“ Capt. Ratnaeoker, RuedesRentiers, 
BiUssels.” Heembarke 1 at Tripoli 
as a sailor on board a ship bound for 
Marseilles. Then he became a jack- 
of all trades, and put by sou upon 
sou till be had enough to pay his fare 
to Fans. There he again sought 
employment, aud at the end of a few 
mouths an ived at Brussels, and be
sought Capt. Rameche- to take him 
oack as bis servant, “ 1 cannot live 
without you, master,and I have come 
-o j au y vu.” The faithful fellow 
accompanied him on his second expe
dition, and it was probably in his 
arms that Capt. Ramaeeker breath
ed his last.

injustice ; for what it is thoret.cally : ’graduais ft .m cot
I have nothing to do w.th. , leges, e.,w boys vvhh A B . to their

name. I found good and pious peo
ple scatiered over this country ; not 
a lew of them had seen days ot good

lothing to do with. Neither 
Jo I attempt to understand the ex
planation given by -* The Secretary” 
to A. B. C. I am aware that in 
making this admission of my igno
rance 1 -gin laying myself open to a 
severe castigation ; but I am not 
without companions; fora very in-

Longfellow. — An interesting 
incident in the life of Longfellow was 
rela.ed by Mr. Moncure D. Conway, 
at his chapel in South-place, Fins
bury, on Sunday Mr Conway was 
told by the poet in 1853 that many 
years before,when he visited L jndon, 
he being then without any pe sonal 
friends, in the metropolis, he experi- 
en ed that sense of solitude winch a 
sti anger in London is apt especially 
to ie< ! upon a London Sunday. He 
ha >p n d to walk into ti mtb-place 
Chapel, where Mr. \V. J. Fox' was 

j then pastor. As he enteied tb- con- 
! Klegation were singing tbe -poet’s 
| "■ Psalm of Life. ” The cheetiug cf- 
i feet upon Longfellow—tbe “ brill of 
I j >y’ wnich he felt—was ever with 
; him a cherished iemimsoence of that 

visit to L indon. He had never be
fore heard his poem snug. After be* 

j ing fold this story the congregation,
! were a-kud to sing the “F-dm ot, heaven.

Life, ’ and this was done with fervor, 
j All the music at Soatb-plac- oil Suu- 
i day Was sung 11 tbe w .ids of L mg- 

feii..w, aud “L ingfellow’ was tne 
subject of Mr. Conway’s discourse.

BREVITIES.

Surmises are not facts. Suspicions 
which may be unjust need not be 
stated.—Abraham Lincoln.

An innocent person asked an edi
tor the difference between prose and 
poetry, and the editor replied that 
“ prose was read.”

“ Some people.” says Alphonse 
Karr, “ are always finding fault with 
Nature for putting thorns on roses ; 
I always thank her for having put 
roses on thorns.”

Tbe world is a sort of hook and 
ladder company—all are climbing, 
and spilling cold water upon those 
who attempt to follow—Illinois 
State Register.

A little boy ^ho has been used to 
receiving bis older brother’s old toys 
and old clothes, recently remarked : 
*" Ma, will I have to marry his widow 
when be dies ?’*

The meanest man on record sent 
through a post- ffice presided over by 
a woman a p .-tal-card on which was 
wuten : “ Dear Jack : Here’s the de
tails of that ucandaiJ’ And then the 
rest was in Greek.

The sexton of a Baptist chqrch in 
New Jersey fei^into the baptistery 
wtnie preparing‘it for an immersion, 
not long ago, but was rescued by 
some early comers before serious con
sequences ensued.

Two centuries ago j»ot one in a 
hundred wore stockings. Fifty years 
ago not one buy in a thousand was 
allowed to run at large at night. 
Fifty years ago not one girl in a 
thousand made a waiting-maid of 
her mqthur. Wonderful improve
ment in this age.

An Englishman once called upon 
Mr. Longfellow without letters and 
introduced himself in tirs fashion : 
“ Is this Mr. L mgt'ellow ? Well, sir, 
as you nave no rums in your country 
1 thought ’’-—growing embarrassed— 
“I thought 1 would call and see 
you.” 

fA noted physician says many per
sons, simply by deep and rapid inha
lations ot pure air, can become as in
toxicated on oxygen as if they had 
taken a draught of alcoholic stimu
lants. Heioisa point for the man 
who has been walking rapidly home 
from tbe club in the night air.— 
Lowell Citizen. '

Alter all, Jay Gould only gets hie 
victuals and clothes for taking care 
of alt of it. Millions of men in hum
ble homes sleep sweeter and sounder 
than tbe great financier. As the 
little boot-black once said to his 
chum when passing A. T. Stewart : 
“Bi.l, I'll bet the old duffer w.mld 
give a clean thousand for my ap
petite. ”

It is related that when Patti de
manded 35,1X16 for each concert from 
Manager J. H. H iveriy, be remarked 
that it w-.uid be equivalent to $50,- 
UUOa month, and added, sotto voce: 
“ I’ne President of the United States 
works a year for that amount.” 
“ Well,” responded the diva, prompt
ly, “ get the President to sing for 
you.”

It is sa>d that Mr. Whittier is kept 
so busy answering requests for auto
graphs that he hasn’t tune to attend 
to his friends’ letters. We commend 
to the QTaker poet John Puœaix’s 
method of disposing of autogiaph- 
huutiug bores,} If John was written 
to for his autograph he would send 
on his name to the applicant with 
this memorandum :r “ You can rely 
on this autograph, as it was written 
by one of my most intimate friends.”

Respecting the young, the seed and 
the hopo of the future, Gladstone 
said, in a recent addi ess to the Har
row School boys : “ There is no usurer 
who ever drew the most extravagant 
profits from his hoaids, whose profits 
can be compared for one moment to 
the results you will reap, it you have 
the wisdom and the grace now, in the 
time of boyhoed and of youth, t* ■» 
tract from your hours, and your 
days, aud your years, the fruit that 
they are capable of yielding.”

It is said by the Boston Post that 
Miss Frances Elizabeth Appleton, 
Longfellow’s second wife, at first re
jected L mgieilow as a lover, where
upon he wrote “ Hyperion,” which 
really tell» the story of his love un
der the name of Paul Fleming, the 
heroic Mary Ashburton being Miss 
Appleton. In this romance occurs 
tuc song “I know a maiden fair to 
see.” ~ The Post says : “ The profes
sor followed the lady to her summer 
home in Pittsfield, Massachnsette, 
aud no lady mat nas read ‘ Hyperion ’ 
and • Kavanagh ’ will blame the he- 
ioine teat she then yielded to so pas
sionate a lover.”

BROWN & WÉBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

TUb World’s Best Books
a Trifle,
AT THE

Z

BALSAMIC St HUP
Can be confidently recommended a» a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 

| Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so ioug and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority t<j the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Unce known it is always used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
! rommouly dispensed by Druggists.

DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
than auy of the advertised COUGH KKM 15- 
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
BOOKS OF STANDARDISES NOW ready.

No.L JOHN PLOUGHMANS TALr
Hj Kev. Charles H. Si,ur. "
OX THE choice;
Bj Thomas Carlyle." i

MANLINESS OK CHRIST “n** 
Thomas Hughes, i hi cent*
MACAULAYS ESSAYS •• 
ton, •• I)ril!en.;- -llu,,va.,> « R£
tory, Samuel ••
Essays, “ Athenian Orators," 
Montgomery s Poe,,,» *•

Nc. 4. THE LIGHT OK Asj i i> >.
Arnold. A remarkable,,,;,, .1!^»

T?lrAirluN <'1'’ miU.'T
1 hos. A. Kem,us

No. 2. 

No. 3.

No. 6.

Nos. 8
and 7

No. 8.

No. 23

No. 24 

No. 25 

No. 26

HX
LIKE OK CHRIST. PvtaniaT**
rar. Without -Ws Îw": ?*N 
extensive index vmplete."'jX'lj 

tWd «’arts. Price, per’

CARLYLE'S KSS.US.
” Burns ""H,th,.', INal,,,."^ 
1er, “Memoir» of ill.. . 
“Deathof Goethe.” ™'*“-
ROWLAND HILL, His j'u'g 
ANECDOTES am,
SAT N,IS Hy Rev. Vernon / 
Charles» orth, w ith l„tr„du,hu„ t’ 
Re. Charles H. >,mrgeou. U ceuU 
TOWN GEOLOGY. Hy cW, 
Kingsley. , .. '*** } lo cent*
ALFRED THE GREAT Bv

- lboim“ Hu«he». aocettU
OUTDOOR LIKE IN El ,ii,py 
By Rev. E. I'. 1 hwiiig a new 
copy-righted book. llhtsi rated.

church privileges, I found them 
hungry for the “ bread of life.” They 
knew good bread and an old dry 
crust too and yet they were not dis-

You can always gauge a man’s 
character by noting tbe kind of jokes 
which make him laugh most heartily.

A good old preacher of the Meth
odist persuasion officiated one day at 
a tu lierai in Massachusetts, and at 
the close had a w rd of inquiry and 
advice, as is the local custom, with 
in any ot the audience. Among other* 
he approached a lady, a etranger to 
him, who waa visiting in the neigh
borhood, and after a baking bande, 
asked her if she waa on the way to 

‘ Yes,” she promptly an
swered ; “ and if yon come that way, 
1 should be pleased to have you call.” 
Tue good old man, horrified at such 
seeming levity, turned away without 
reply, when a friend sitting near re
monstrated with Mrs.------ , who still
more horrified at her mistake, said 
sue understood him to ask if she was 
on her way to Hudson, where she 
lived.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Lax a 
live and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different part* of the alimentary cauaf and 
other organa.

The proprietors claim for these pills a »u- 
penority over very many others of asunilar 
na ure, because in them a number of well 
kuoarn and standard medicines of the 
pharmacopœiaare so combined aud in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it hy no means ends 
there, but extend» to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally beovercome by 
their proper use amithus proper t Hgeetio* 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
tor advautage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning and experience 
•f eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
SHOWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No ** Painkiller," however boldly adver

tised surpayés this Mandard Preparation 
tor the reliet ot the class of symptoms for 
which such remedies are so much uaed.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c„ &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Tts stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a largeclass of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable '

\

Family Medicine
rhEl’AKKD BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND 8uf4> BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are uneqna, lqu for strength and parity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are 
made from the purest and cboieeet materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
the shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask jour Grocer for Hem!

No. 27 

No. 28

No. 29

Nos. 9 
and 10

No. 11. 

Nos.

20 cent* 
AVTHOIW.

2u cent* 
MXDAMK 

1 r;, udated

CALAMITIES OF 
By 1. Disraeli.
THE SALON OK 
NECK Kit. Part I. 
for the Standard Scries. ,5 t,„u 

ETHICS OK THE DIM llr 
John Raskin. lô'reni
LIKE OF St PAUL. Ii, ,'amm 
Karrai, Without Notes. Content 
and index complete. In two parts 
Price per part. 20 cents
SELF-CULTURE. 13 v John
Stuart Black,e, I0 centf
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP. 

12 to 19 ULAlt HISTORY OK ENG. 
LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete iu eight 
parts. Price, per part, 35 cents 

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—KORS C LA VIRE

RA. By* John lluskiu. In two 
parts. Price per part, 15 cento 

No. 22 TtiK IDYLS OK THE KING. 
By Alfred Tennyson. 20 cento 

j Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
I and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in twe 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cento 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pear»e, Illustrated, 

15 cento
Nos. 33 THE ORATION OK DKMOSTHK- 
and 34. NES. Translated by Tliumas Le- 

land, lu two parts. Per part 20 cento 
No. 36. F RON D Kf* AI i R ESTES -or, Read.

Big» in Kuakin’s “ Modern Paint* 
ers- 16 cent*

I No. 38. JOAN OF ARC. By Alptionte d* 
i Lamartine. sj[u cento

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OK THE KM- 
PKltOlt MARCUS AURELIUS 
AN 1 ON IN' US. Translated by 
George Long./ 16 cento

No. 38. THE SALON OK MADAM NECK- 
Eli. Part II.' 15 cento

No. 39. THE HERMITS. R, Charles 
Kingsley. 16 mitt

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGH MAN’S PIC»
1U RES. liy Charles if. Spur
geon lUtiii rated. 15 cento

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By' 
Dean Ramsay. lo cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By Charles 11, Spur- 
It0,1,1 • 16 cents.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS, liy C. C 
Colton. Price 20 rent».

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OK THE. WORLD, liy Oliver Gold
smith. Price 2v cents

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
this pi Location.. Price, 20 cents. 

No. 46. LIEE AND WORKS OK VHAS. 
H. SPURGEwN. Illustrated. 
Price 20 cents.

No.47.MOHN CALVIN, liy Guizot 
Price 15 ,ents

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Chss, 
and 49 Dickens. Illustra ten with IB till 

page, eiigiaving». OUavo ton*. 
Iu two parts. Price, per part, 

25 rents.
No. 50 CULTURE AND RELiGpiN.

By Principal J. C. Shairp. Octavor 
form. Price 15 cents.

Nos. 61. GODETS COMMENTARY ON 
and 52. LLKE. VX it|y introduction by 

John Hall, n.ti. in two pasts. 
Price, pei part, $1

No. 53. DIARY OKA MINISTERS WIFE. 
An excellent book. Part I. 15

«•ent*
Nos. 54 VAN D IREN’S SUGG|->TI VK 
I to 57 Co. M..M ARY on U KK. In 

four part». Price. |> 'r part, 75 tenta.
No. 58. DIARY OK A MINISTER'S 

WIFE. Part II. Price 15 cents. 
No. 69. THE UTR1TIVK CURE, liy 

Robert Walter, n o. Pro e i5 cents 
1 No. 60. SA RK) RR ES A K l US. liy Thomas 

Carlyle. Octavo form.- Price 25

lit Lord Ora- 
part».’■ Gctavo 

25 cents 
I, UK EN and 

I'm b. Rv R°v.
new

No. 04. THE

Nos. 61 ami 62. LOT HA I It.
con-fishi. In two 
form. Per part 

No. 63. THE PERSIAN’ 
other Piciim- 
E. 1*. 'J hiving. A new book. Oc
tavo fornt. Price lo cents

SALON OF MADAME 
NECK Eli. Part ill. Translated 

fo*r tbeStaiidaid Seri ;», i'rice 15
ceiitfe.

Nos. 65 and 66 f’ONANT’S POPULAR 
HISTORY OK BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain
ing the history to the present time. 
In two parts. I'rice, per part, 25

ct-nU
No. 67. INgEKSOLL ANSWERED. 
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by Joseph j'aikei, 1'
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lest Books
Le.

WOK BOOM
fÊRIES NOW READY.

pH.MA.VS TALK.
Fu. .L- pu.',geon • aud IMcL Ol BOOKS 
llvle. Both i„ one.

. 12 cents
|OF CHRIST, h,

10 cents
. kssays. - MlU

Bunya,,.”" H,*. 
J"llo»on,” tw 

U!,aturs." sud 
I1 ,KNn'- 1 ô cents
■,/V * ^ ' 11) l-«i win 
Ikah.epoein. l5u,„U
| K '•llUl.vr. f!y

lô cents
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20 cents 
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^N1) 1'VLI‘JT
, 1 'croon J.
Jill Introduction by 
Dl'Uigeou. tô cents 
I'OV. By Charles 

15 cents 
- GREAT. By 

-I > rents 
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1 ‘«wing A „ew 

Jok- Illustrated.
2U cents 

OF AUTHORS.
2o cents 

M \1>aMB 
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'*• 15 cents
DVSI. ||y

15 cents 
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25 cents 
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10 cents 
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15 cents 
’. By Alphonse de 

10 cents 
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15 cents 

By Charles 
15 cents 
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E TALK. By 

In cents 
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ai les II. Spur- 

15 cents. 
I AN Y THINGS 
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JO cents.
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p.uts. Octavo 
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213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

STRANGE BUT TRUE.
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR DROPSY '

READ THE FOLLOWING
Messrs. C. GATES & Do.,

Cotsou’s Point, Nov. 20, 1881.
Gentlemen—I should have written to you 

before, but neglected to do so. 1 feel it in y 
! duly to send you the following information, 
I truin gratitude to you and the benefit ot those 

suffering as 1 was. About live >ears ago I

Manufacturers of all kinds of &. Brass Copper Work KT£",£!

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
These INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atranectal fluids and'when. *

Blue Black Writing Fluid. I 1

-2i'

for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.
. ,. , Will he found a great comfort to those who have mu, h wri-ing to do it niissess.

i zzszüft s, fetors* 4*»Sara. ‘zlvvsz mr. — * %7, 4
ALSO

KA0H1NERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.^

Pililic Buildings, Churtiies, Factories an! Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPOUTERS OF

'1 horaas’ Electric Uil, aud also JohusouV 
Liniment, but found my sell worse. 1 appli
ed to several doctors, troin whom I received 
no benefit, lu the tulluwmg summer 1 went 
to Halifax, to the Provincial Hospital, ami 
lay under the doctors’ treatment for el.’tit 
weeks. 1 had my legs tapped twice and 
blistered several times. 1 suffered dav aud 
luglit —everything but death 1 then left 
that institution -ini r turned home, having j 
received little or no benefit,an,l expecting ne- ; 
ver to get any better. 1 was then advised by 
a trn nd to ie-ort to your vtluanle medi me, 
No. 1 >_v.up and -o J. and No. 5. I.liters, 
w ith .» box o! Nerve Uintu eut ami \ egeta- 
ble Blaster. I he first few buttles l Used 1 
did not I eel much better, but when 1 had ta
ken six hottl- s the swelling was gang down 
1,1 ™) Ivgs, anil my win-le system began to 
teel iietter. In all I used hut ’welve bottles, 
and 1 am now enjoying the best of health, i 
am thankful to i.ou mat lie made your me
dicine an instrument ill ills bauds ot saving 
my life.

Yours very truly,
W. K. SHAFFER.

Sworn to before me, at New Dublin, tills 27th 
day of December, 1881.

Jons Gaul, j p.

professional aud Commercial circles, and this Wr.tue- i .-ia 
leaning Legal Educational, aud Financial Establi-him-nts.”

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

HENRY W. C. BOAS
Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler j

FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

Uvvx iai-c.V u}ed Ui

WHOLESALE ItETAIL

METHODIST COOK ROOM.
141 GRANVILLK STREET. HALIFAX. X.S.

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

METHODIST BOOH BOOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX. X.S.

PERIODICALS FOR 1832.
REVIEWS.

The London Quarterly..........................*■' <« I Methodist Quarterly (New Vorltj-.L. 3 nO
Theological Quarterly........................... 2 50 |: Homiletic Quai icriy..................................... •< 30

- ^

RMAM FAv'TVBERs ANI) IMPORTERS
OF

CENTS AND YOUTHS'
FINE HATS & FURS. 

SÏRSW HITS
Fcr Mdn and Boys, in leading styles.

( îvricnl Hal*.

Silk Hats made io Order.
Cider.- t- . .. -he ( ,.n«rv pr■iii|>llv.aitvndv.t !..

-I ' I' E V I'iV.-S— i vi li.
ÎG K111 ir Si n v ;,

M I ... . N.H.
TlloiCNK i;k< w ,

liuUvr» iuvi t umei.v.

f-'tvx E’uKEYE BILL rOL’NDRY.
-- "■ v 1 I ; V N i i !1. i j -ria k 11

VAN0U2EN «Si TiFT, Cincinnati, 0

KNA

THE

HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BIRK*GT0H STREET HALIFAX,
manufacturers of

BEAL HAIR GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MûHAIB BBAIDS.
Wool Puffs & Jute Switches

Wholesale and Retail.
agents for

BlTl EKItK'S PATTERNS
The most reliable and moat popular pat

terns in the World ..

KEW PATTEBiî-S EVZB7 ilOl’TE.

Catalogues free ztn receipt of Stamps to 
pay postage.

AÎTD PATTEFNS MAILED A NY WIIREE 
on receipt ol price.

BERLIN WOOL

only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S C! URCH
lluliliix, N.!S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
merchant

TAILOR

FB.ÏCES:
Suits to ^Obdek, ..$14.00 to ?S_.0'
Pa n ts......................................$4 00 to 88 01

Pants and Vests...$0.00 to $12.01
Overcoats..................$10.00 to $'2o.0<
Reefers......................... $S 0O to $18.01
Ulsters........................S 12.00 to $dd.0<

Call and Esamine,
AND COMPARE PRICES ANI 

QUA LI ry OF GOOD3. BE
FORE LEAVlNtr YOU R 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IX ALL CASES.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

Office 5 & 6 Queen Buildings,
177 HOLLIS STREET.

• Ne Sa
COLLKC HON 8 made in all pxrtsjof the 

Dominion, the Unit.il states and England.
Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 

Association. aug 12 ly

MAGAZINES
Homiletic Monthly........................................go 50
Canadian Methodist Magazine, a beau

tifully illustrated monthly, edited by 
the Rev W H Withrow * •> 00

English Methodist Magazine........................ 1 75
Harper’s Magazine...................................... 00
Century Magazine.................................... 4 00
Sunday at Home.............................................. 1 75
Leisure Hour••••■«..................1 ,5
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .. 1 75

Girl’s Own Paper............................... ...1 75 I
Chambers’ Journal............................ 1...2 40 !
Good Words......................................... '...1 75
Golden Hours............................................. .. 75 !
The Quiver...........................................J...1 75
Little Folks..........................................!.. 1 75
Chatterbox.......................................... j... <*1
Christian-Miscellany and Fam Visitor 05 
S S Magazine and Journal ol Chris

Education 63

IMPORTERS OF

CORNER GRANNILI.E & SACK VILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, ol' one or differ

ent kinds, are aent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When lp-s than 
five papers are ordered,1 to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be
charged, for one paper ten cents additional.

cent

cloths£ tailors trimmings 11?r Pw• \BAG
MA^N v r AC 1 OK Y

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.......................... ..... $22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................................15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large assortment of goods from ; 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to ( 
order at $4.75.

CI.AYTGN & SONS.
march 11—lv

SEXD tOU PRICE LIST.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

iNILLLliSIAN
SIEKTLAXI),

MLKiXO,
< WKLS31,

FLELCY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
- ----- AND------

SCOTCH YA2L2T3.
riillosell, Fit» **, F.mhroiii. rmg silk, Lim-n 

I Flot».** -'ilk, Mrtlmir, Worsted aiui Cotton 
Hi mis ; Staio.ptîti >tri}>>. 'ï tikes and Toilet 
Set* ; Van .’a», i-’loth, Velvet and Kid >lip- 
pei-s; F»nc> vk tu k ot all kinti^, with Ma
terials; Work Holes; Jewel Ca-es, Glove 
and Handkerchief "lets : Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Hla-k. olored, and («old 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Sat? Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyeis.

133 BARRIETOH STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PKOVINl ES.

ALSO
BOOK BIND ma

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
G. &T. PHILLIPS

L&F BURPEE &Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,

cents |
British Workman........................................  28 Sunbeam, semi monthly, single eonv....l -

u Workwoman..................................... 28 20 copies, and upwards, each.  ........ L
Cottager and Artizan................................................ 28 American M,«i-Pn.rcr  I o
Sunshine..........................................................J8
Early Days......................................................28
Child’s Companion......................................... 28
Children’s Friend.......................................... 28

PIANOFORTES
l NKyU.AU.KD IN

one, Touch, W ■•rkiiianshiti A" Durability 
W i ’ LIA »» K * ul. h Co 

No». .54 m..| .’"*1 " i>t Itakimor» si It.iltimore. 
No. 112 Kntli Av.iiue ,N» w York.

XKW 1C Id'll RI.OOI»!
PARSON’S PURGATIVE PILLS m»ke 

N. w Ro h Blooil, and » ill vumph trlv chsnce 
thf blood m t lit* rntiri* system in thre* months. 
Am pi isoii who will take 1 pUl varh night from 
1 to 12 wn. ks may hr rr-lori-d t • «mind health, 
it sin h a thing la- possible. Sold ever) where, 
aent by mail fpr eight letter stamps.

L S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Maas., formerly Bangor, Me.

American Messenger........................  2.
Good Words.............................................   p,
Our Bovs and Girls...........................  l,
Band of Hope Review.......................  1,

..........................................Morning Light............................................. ......1.
Family Fnend............ ...................................28 i At Home ami Abroad.......................... .1
Friendly Visitor............................................. 28 Children’s Messenger............................. i*
Infant’s Magazine........................................... 28 | Youth’s Temperance Banner...........».....!*
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single ry,30 I Good Cheer..........................................[......... j*

less than 20copies.......... .'......... ....1.25 Old and Young.................................3". 0
20 copies and upwards............................22 | 5

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains
Notes aud Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and
Black Board Lessons, Music, Articles on Sun.la- School Work and many oilier hints FOIL 
and helps for Superintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, docents; Six 
copies aud upwards 60 cents va. h.

KOUfll ALLlSUn AoAUtMY,
young ladies,

SACKVILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and fine Art 
StiuHv», «boive advantage». Tlie twenty-THE BE HE AN I-ESSON LEAF.

For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing I-cssous for a month, with Subject, Topic, ; eighih Academic Year opens January 6th, 
Golden Tc t, Home Readings, Parallel l iissages, Outline and questions. Price her year 1862. Catalogues on application, 
in parcels ol ten or more, five and a hall'cunts each. | ‘ j D KENNEDY n.D.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for cadi Sunday, 

selected from the new 11)mu Book, and a Map Price in parcels ol In ,n more 
per war.

jgg-All orders te secure attention 5, »/.vomy,hÿ „ /’. O. <>,hr. pit
the undersigned, or by Cash in HeyietcrtU . rtUr. tu the umuuul ol'the Subscription pi ice 
of the articles ordered.

The names of parties -and of the Town or Post i itlc c, ('min v ,t,d Piovincc 
the parceis arc to he sent should in all <;»-«•« hv very plaiul» ai,:t,n.

Orders tor rcue'al, as w 11 as for New .subscribers, «tumid be sent in at o

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS i»tvst i»y u,e v.v,.mi»  .... ............. ..LL11LHML IIIL 1 Hu lllLIIUlinn ■ ! Subscriptions, however, will he received at u,.v time, amt Lie periodical» w.i be
as soon as possinle thereafter. (

Principal,

AND

8 cents

to w hii'li

ice oY at 
|1 Sca»'.n. 

ut

RFaTTY'S orr.ANs -’7 |.s, too, rv>
,bLa ill o i,,., ^iOh ip 4 actor) running, 
mg ; I . papi-rs tree U rue r call on
DAM II. I . l.EAl 1 Y, Vi ASHINliMIN, N.J.

fsil' ‘.>4X4*^ '4 ->1'- 4' i . X

]&&* -> ’xf

Ulymver MaR'afacturing Co., Cincmnatt.U

ST. JOHN, X.B.
Nov 25 ly

JOHN W00DS&SON,
SHIP OWNERS

TMPi)RTEItS OF STEAM AND HDUaE 
HOLD

C OülL

General Ccnisaoi ffioretants
CONSIGNMENTS CAKE FULLY AT

TEND! ED TO.

WATER ST., EAST.
ST. JO HN S, NEWFOUND’D

JOHN WOODS J H B WOODS

W W. McLELLAN,
Barrister, Attorney at-Law

COh VE Y ANGER, Sc., Ac.
17X H ollls btreet,

11AJLIFAX, N. S.

Money colie cted in all parts ot the Pro
vince ind pron ipt returns made Instruc
tions faith ,'ullv observed. jan 14—ly

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF TnZ IKTESilATiOilAL LESSSH3 > . I. IU. 1 » TI A < l’n ! 1 a id Mv

to 13 .LÜ
pi r% \ v. »'\: x* -
Si/."Uotes on the International Lessons for 2

WITH HINTS AND TALKS To TEACH El
By RevJ H Vincent, d i>, ani> Lev J L Hckliivt, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN0NE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS Ï
Bible Lessons in both Old & New Versions. S vo. Cloth Illustrated.............. ■ j 1.25

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Br Rev J II Vincent, n d, and Rev J L HcrlbvT, m a. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAI’S 

THREE GRADES.

•S'ACTIVE AGENTS, t-vv--., s-wnc. »«i

MÏSTESTIM »NY
OF /T. ifT T7ÇJ Ity Herbert W terris. D.D.

Xj\, 1 Author f,/'rnrfi d Chr, Fit Mr. (
f Evià» iiev.s. Ai*! ■. mi»-* , Mid ILc«-r-l

from Jfistorv. N'tiMittkl Sci.-n ’- MrMlfrn nr .r1 Kvrlj !>**• 
|i%rrtn' tit of H u un Kn«»w!edit<*. A'•-•on,vitn l oy t/ut Prt»• 
anri Isnd nfJ nerq^ of all o„,^ A ' apniflcrfit Vol
ume Sat! t to G.» TI n»ar1yp.- V. ■ i .lu«ir*ii-'.s
P*par and Hlniint. NW/e Rovidl* and A omit AVisHy Clemf 
•fill to Sl0<> l»»r month. tor Dr‘rr;i>0oo and Ttruu to
J.C. McCURDY & CO.. I’tiiia... **•.

THE WELL K NOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in' this city «dieting OR-

Xo. 1 Senior Classes ...............
No. 2 Intermediate Lias-es...

15c I No. 3 Beginners’ Cla--c»..........
15c | Interleaved Edition....................

...1.4 .'. 1 ./C

........ 35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length a« a Commentary on The Text 
ns Bible LaNOI'aoes. It will contain in the u »rgiii« the ‘Readings i Ren
derings preferred by the American Committee." which arc print'd m the Vppcin iv 
ot the English edition; al-o the marginal notes aud alternate readings ol' the </xivrd 
edition, printed as l'oot-uotes on each page

Mark's Celebrated Bird’s-Eye Map or JPalestink. «how ing the hills, valleys, 
q mi] one or two other excellent maps, will be tiouod in this cuitu>n.

AGENCY for

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF CoGSWBLL 8T.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

CA.M).
The Sul «wilier is about to engage in th. 

practice ol Dentistry at Halifax. His room» 
will he at 7«o. ,u Granville St., over the 
offici ot the lion. Dr.Parker, where on and ' 
att. r tin Tenth <>! January he will be pre

^ pared tun,a«.   * ' ’ ‘“m V I-,-OTN K Y. j

ÇOii^S AND STAMPS.
WAN 1 I' D—Old issues of used Canadian 

and. Kui.i.n f . tage. Bill, Law and Da- 
Stamp. Post C . ds. Ac. ?1 paid tor a 1- 
u»,-,t Canada Past age Stamp. F nr list and 
particulars cm !.....stamp or copy ut "Ur pub
lication. u-.tul t.. men one. aud mention tk-.i 
y,,nr noli,outf.ut. Old Coins bought in
ai,y « j'1,1 til» t y.
REENsLADE BROS., TORONTO. ON ,

Patterns 1 Our people will do v «ell to patronize them.Mme. m-moresi s i auerns Addre,« or inquire tor j. u. chbistik, 
ot Ladles’ and Children's No. is? North street. ia°y ao

Garments.
CATALOGU BUS

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

DKRSFGK NLKS EKY StOC K don’t tail / eUfUK LI8Tor Lesson* for 1882, with the Golden Texts, will be given; tog.tl 
to secure their ^ h x UKAr r, HOC KINO* 1 ■*
LTON which is the Grape for our Climate.

The Great I IP NTChurch Llunl.
MUSK** Patent FGfleetem gire 

th« Meet Pewi-rfeL -tl.ft ►<»#!« -L, 
Cheapen* and th»- lte*t l.nrht kuo'* u 
for Churrhes. Stor»8. .v , w Wtn'J- v 
Parlon. Bank». Othree. I'.rtnr»- t.a i-r- 

, iee. Thratr**e. |>»|«*t<r « tr . N ■* ui.d « -
kjraotdtu*i*ne. K»-nd eu»* of r *» m. <« 
Fehrcolar *nd A ! "Izcrui u.scguuc

U# church»* and th•; tra !*-.
1. F. FRISK. Ill l «arl SL.X. Y.

, Toany tuNeriag with <
(or Bronchitis who OS 
[ desire relief, I tan furoit 
I moons of Permanent sad F 
1 Kite Core. A Home Trestle 

No charge for consultation I 
I mail. Valeable Trestfse Fret
l •'Hiereroediee are thecntrrowtkl 
r of hi* owe exveritrn't; the/|the only known sris/en* of pfr-jmenant cnr» ■

He». T. P. CHILDS. Troy, 0.

WILLIAM CRÔWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
narch 5, 1880—ly _

J S"WE»BT,

IMP-'RTKR and wholesale dealer in

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR.

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE,

CLINTON H. MEN EELY BELL CO.
SUCCESS» 4B TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW YORK,
Manutactnre a superior quanBity of BELLS. 

Spec ial attention given to CHURCH 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogues sent 

free.

TEACHERS WAMED
Of every kind, to ti 1 Spring, Snranter and 

Fall engagement » now coining t<> baud. 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATES of ail.V 
ex|>**iieiice, or other pe*»o»K desinrar te teach, 
should not fail to addrsss at once, with stamp 

--, for application form
STARCH, &c. NAUONAl. TKACHKRS’ AGENCY.

OFFICE AXI) SAMPLE ROOMS ! ... cIsciskati, omo.
« p vs t. rr-vin tt.vicofe —situations in the West aud Soutn a
Comer of Duke & HoLlS Streets, specialty. Good pa, to lecal agents >nd 

HALIFAX, N.S. private correspondents. «•

with a Harmony of the Gospels, List ot Miracles Families, etc., etc., Iron tie *'Teac
hers’ Edition of the Revised New Testament."

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

TSS OOMMEITTAItY OU
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegetical and Homilctical Treatment of the S S Lessor s for 1882 lor the 
use of Teachers, Pastors and Parents.

BY REV DC HUGHES.

Editor of the International Sunday-School Le-son Department of the “ Preacher and
Homiletic Monthly. '<

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLIOTT,

THE GOSPEL ACCCRLIFG TO ST. MARK.
BY REV. F.. H. PLUMPTRL, D. D.

With CoIoredMap.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * Price $1'C0.

Bev.Thee. L.t-,ler.D I>.. Mys ’;/■- ah U // ought to ht m every km :t « eetral n*»r”l
L V-ois.s.ys: // .» » thoroughlygucJa^ ««-/,/W».*

Th. Plttobere Oirl.fl.» Adiw.1.. «r ..„/! ••re.,o . taught aueieu/or,.dm every foutenute
.‘tr.Kedfe.'Tn
"*>1 ;; v: m ph^U^ •*-.

— EMPIRE
J h ri *»su»*d, hy »hieet G«*«»gr*phi<*Bi »<*holsr. < onn%. 

M .j-s -f »M-ry Sut* and Tern:, rti, in < •>[■ r.«, ^>. * r* H 
et d su i T - «rn Waa»if«llv >i 1 r*#tr» . Teli* *-t Vcm 
F»i iiiinrr. Kadroad and etfcd f.aitdv . T *•••-
I .r : *» ti• • i* l*nc«* : £o«i;tl. Kdiiratinn;.» and H .an-.h» •*- 
i • ».n : X Atinaattiie* rttnrei-»*» t d ; (’!imat*.Sçiî«. Hr» c’v.v.*W 
V'az»-e. *11 Trade* *»d Prof» «•«-•it*: »I1 Ntatietir»»;
R h .h fal lu : Manitoba. British *’ thuubia. Alaeka. Texas <o4 
c\ *? »• ti.-n Sell* U> *v**rv cl-.e*. i»K aDI KI, UAKuI l*» 
ii. U», . liruntt rd. Ont. Canada. t

NEW RICH BLOOD!
fartons’ Pur gat ire PUls make New I.t'g

Bi<s«l. and will completely diange the bl<e I r 
toc entire «estent in thrive months. Anv perse. 
w‘o » ill fake 1 pm each ulirhtfrom 1 t.,12 v yl 
me v l»e re-torcl to sound health, ,. mi, I. a t or 
he jio-'ible. cent hv mail f- r 6 ”‘-r «tam/. a. jonssox <t co., Hot
formerly Jiang or, Me.

Klersnt! Elevating! Ent*rta»ninct

JULIA McNAIR WRIGHT’S
“Practical Life.” ! Rb

Àte’-o. 
SOLD tKt«.t.

A.. ’T
wear "» • :

; .V l S- ‘

19

^



THS WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MAT 96, MW.

«OMSTEWMBS DEM6T6EIT
S.F. HÜEST1S - - 8><w.H

MINISTERS ICCOUHTS.
Ws here mailed to all the MioUtara •tote- 

maate of tlrair account* to ^ »
Tkiaa aceonoUare esu^T.,
*,<*. If however any of the brethreojean 

+ami* the amount* doe bytlram °"ur.^f;7 
-the timat of jv mb, it »«Mhe a apeeiol
com model ion to the Book Mowero.

BOOK BOOM BONOS.
All person» holoior Book Koo.n IWud»
requête 1 to euiiiiuuuicMt*; with the Bo »k
ward prenou» to the meeting of tne Von
DC**.
ley 17th, 1882.

PREACHER’S PLAN,
HALIFAX k DAXTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, MAY »th, 1881. 
llajn. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p-m.
Her H P Deane Rev B Bracken
lU.m. 6RAFT0N ST 7p.m.
Bar W H Bran» Bar J J Tea»daie
llam.. KATS ST 7pm.
1er K Bracken Bar J L SponagU

71a.m. CHARLES 87 7pm.
Iter J J Teasdale Her S F Huestis
/la.m. COBOURO ROiD 7 pm.
Mr. A huer Hart K?r J E Donkin
Ham.« DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
,.ev J K Donkin Her H F Doane
BEECH ST. 7p m. RtrWH Erana

married

On the 17th in*t., by Her. Ralph Bracken 
Reuben C. Lockhart to I-abella Kate, young
est daughter of John lieu nett Strong, all of 
tiii* city.

At Kxmou'h St ret t parsonage, on Wednes
day, 17th in.t., by Rev. H. McKeown, Ajax, 
ilay to Matilda Varner, both of M Martin..

On the 20th in.t , by Her. W H. Kraus, 
daines A. Pearce to Ettie Hewitt, all ut 
Halifax.

On 27th alt., at the parsonage, St. Join’s, 
N.F by Kev. W. W. Peroral, John Ktlcup, 
•f Windsor, N. S., to Mary Kuaaell, Bay 
Robert*.

DIED
At Avondale. Hants Co., May 14th, El- 

tanah Marrie, aged 7d years.
Suddenly , at Five Islands, Colchester Co., 

on the 16th May, Annie H., wife of Kev. 
Robert Johnson, baring a sorrowing hue- 
band and seven children to mourn the loss of 
an affectionate wife "and mother ; deceased 
was 41 years of age.

On the 19th ins:., Fannie Jane, second 
daughter of VV. J. Colemau, and on the 23rd 
inst., Edward L. Coleman, aged 4U years.

At Yarmouth, 15’h in.t., Francis Camp
bell, rife of A. Law-sou, proprietor of the 
Yarmouth Herald, m the 65th year of her 
age-

On the 2lst inst., Alice Maude, youngest 
child of Ueorg. W and Rebecca Siggms, aged 
18 mouthe.

MARITIME

B80K AND STATIONERY STORE
REMOVED TO

13 George Street, Halifax. 
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, NEW YORK

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, LONDON.
Having the General Ageurr for the Maiitime 
Province* of these large publishing .douses 1 
can offer special discount, to Sunday Schools, 
Lodges and Ihvisious.

d. MacGregor.
NOTICE.

Mr. John Carter and Mrs. Harrison are 
my authorized agent* or colporteurs for 
Halifax, for the purpose of extending the 

fsale of religions Books or Papers.
This work, with a small financial reward, 

I will aim to make • self- .ustaini ng.
U, MACGREGOR,

‘ Bookseller,
may 26—ly 18 George street.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
SAINT JOHN.

Yho Annual Meeting will be held in the 
Methxdist church at Sussex, N.B., commenc
ing Tuesday, June 13th. at 8 o’clock, p. m. 
The Lay Members of the District Meeting 
are requeued to attend, on Wednesday 14th 
June, at 9 ocloek, a.m.

/ v D. D. CURRIE,
Chairman.

St. John, N. B , May 25,1882.

HALIFAX
The Annual Meeting will be held at Avon

dale, Newport, on Tuesday, June 13th, corn
ea» Being at 2 p.m. The Lay representatives 
elect*f by the Quarterly Official Meetings 
will please attend on Wednesday 14th, as 
soon after the arrival of the Halifax morning 
train at Windsor as possible.

8. F. HUESTIS,
Chairman.

May 22, 1882.

SACKVILLE.
The Annual Meeting will be held in the 

Methodist Church, Point de Bute, ou Tues
day. 13th of June, at 3 p.m. The Lay mem
bers, elected bv the Quarterly Official Meet
ings. are requested to be present on Wei^ies- 
day 14lh, at 3 p.m.

ROBERT DUNCAN,
Chairman.

Moncton, N.B., May 20. 1882 

LIVKHPvOL.
The Annual Meeting will be held in the 

Methodist Church in Mill Vil.age, Queens 
Co , commencing on fnesdav, June 13th. at 
2 p.m. Lay members of the meeting will 
piea-e be hi attendance at 9 a,m., ou W d e - 
day, 1 be i it h.

N.B.— Public Meetings will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, at 7.30, 
of which due notice will lie given Iroin the 
pulpit. Preaching on Wednesday morning 

.at 6 o’clock.
CRANSW1CK JOST,

Chairman.

ANNAPOLIS.
The Annual Meeting will take place (DV) 

Tue-day. June 13th, at 0 o’clock a m., in the 
M* thodist Church, Lerwick. t he Recording 
Stewards and Lay representatives are re
quested to be present at 3 p. in. on Tuesday.

By o der of the Chairman,
J UAKTZ.

Fin.-Secretary.
Aylesford. Mar 20th, 1882.

t VMBEItLANI).
The Aunual Meeting will be held (D.T.) 

in Southampton, on Wednesday, June 14th. 
at 9 o’clock, a.m. Lay Representatives will 
please be iu attendance ou Wednesday at 3, 
p.m.

J. A. ROGERS,
Chairmen.

SALESMEN WANTED
TO BEOI* WORE AT OBC1 OR

FALL SALES, I 882,
FOR TH1

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

Head Oÿice Toronto, (hitario,

Branch Offices MONTREAL and 
St. Paul, Minn.

Nurseries; Fonthlll, Ontario

WE CAN EMPLOY 100 ADDITIONAL 
AGENTS, and waut men who can 

give full time to the busine-s.
r»~ Steedv employment and good salaries 

to successful Ageuts. References required. 
For terme, address

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Montreal.

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

May 19—3m

IN THE PRESS
AND WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT 

JULY 1st. i

PRICE SI 00
VERSES—Devotional and 

Miscellaneous.
May be ordered at the Book Stores, or dir

ect from the author, REV. J. A. RICHEY, 
8eatoi4h, N.*<.

May 19—tf

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GE KM AIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

April 28

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jau 27—lv

~ JUST RECEIVED
AT I HE

GUTSBORO' AND C. 1. DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Gnyebom’ and

Cape ,-reton District will b** held (I) V.) n 
Pei field, in the Msnehestei Circuit, be
ginning on Wednesday, June 14tli, at 9 
o'clock A M.

The Financial Business will be entered 
•gpon ou Thursday morning.

JOS. S. COFFIN,
C/w* i ratal*.

Sydney, C. 15., May 9. 1882.

FLOWER BASKET
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY GOODS
CHIP & STRAW HATS, BON

NETS a ad SHAPES in all the leading 
sty le*.

A GOOD VARIETY OF
FRENCH & WING FLOWERS

TRIMMED MILLINERY
always on hand or made at the shortest pos

sible notice.
We are also opening our new stock of COR

SETS. GLOVES and HOSIERY' suitable 
for the SpriçgLTrade

MRS. G. WJ
W BRI >SWI< K STREET.
le b lOth—ly

TKUKO.
The Annual Meeting will be held in the

seiinah Church, Maitland Circuit, ceramenc- 
•<i at 10 o'clock, a in., Tuesday, 13th June.

! he geiiervl business commencing 8 o'clock, 
p.nt-, Tuesday, wbeu Recording Stewards aud 
ether Lay represeutativea will all be expected 
"o be present.

15v order of the Chairman,
1HOS. I». HART. 

/Fin. Secretary.
Selmah, May 16th, 188-2.

YARMOUTH.
Tii* annual meeting will D.V. begin in 

Providence Church, Yarmouth, on Friday, 
laHli June, at 9 a.m.

I.ay Iielegates w ill please be ill att-ndance 
a 3 p. iu. Friday.

Bv order of the President.
W. H. HEAP,IE.

Fin. Secretary.

MANCHESTER, RUBEELSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OZF1

DEY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLx-bazL a..d RETi L.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE.

8 Greee 
5 Gross 
8 Gross
4 Gross
5 Gross
6 Gross 
5 Grss- 
5 Gross

10 Gross

DICK’S PURIFIER 
ST. JACOB’S OIL 
HO * BITTKR3—Genuine 
ENG’S SALT 
HOLLOWAY 8 PILLS 
COCKLE’S PILL* 
DENONAL’9 CAPSULES 
MUKISON’S PILLS 
PUTS UK’S EMULSION

1 Ton REPINED CAMPHOR, English 
5 Tons BLUE6TONE 
1 Ton REFINED SALPETRE, in kegs 
1 Ton REFINED BORAX 
1 Tons EPSOM SALTS, in barrels 
1 Ton CULM AN’S -T.VRCU, 28 A 56 lb. bxs. 
I Tou GLU E—L- -ndon 
1 Ton ÊKKAM TARTAR 
Î Tons COPPERAS, in barrels

IN STORK AND TO ARRIVEjr
30 tons of PARIS & LONDON WHITING—in barrels,

Ranging from 200 lbs. to 400 lbs. in wight.

I, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 1

/v-

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co,
WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882
ON band and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—in bags. ONE CAR

LOAD Fine Red Clover—In bags. SACKS of Englinh grown Turnip Seed, [Beets, Car 
i. VICKS’ FLOWER SEEDS—most of which are in 5c parut» and wellknowu vegetables, 

per* for retail trade

notice:.
Our SEED CATALOGUE is now ready and will be mailed free to all regular customers 

and any others who shall request It. It will be found to be the meet handsome and com
plete hookof the kind ever issued In the Maritime Provinces and we trust will | 
appreciation it deserves. Our object is not to sell CHEAP SEEDS, we 
and BEST KIND—sod price proportionately.

I[receive the 
BELLI LIABLE

RETAIL AT OUR •• CENTRAL DRUG STORE." 191 HOLLIS STREET.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

m

T23 WAT IS WILL ATFBOT 
TOT.1

It excites expectoration and oanses the Innas 
to throw off the phlegm or smews; ekangm t*# 
secretion* andpurijitt tie Meed; heal* the irri
tated parts ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Sursis vus ms swats add satisfaotosv er-
MOT that st is warranted to treat sp> the___
datntrinç eomak in e/ne low* ttsse. if not of 
too long standing- It u warranted TO GITS 
SVT-as BATtarACVT-», SVS* IS TSE maet rem- 
jfcmerf costs of Camnmptiem f It is wsmnld 
not to pndu*e eoetiveoese (which is the ease 
with mut rented.**), or effect the head, as it 
eoctains no opium many form. It it teantmted 
to be o*rfesüy Isnshss to the most d» I irai a 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy f-*r restoring the system. There is no 
mil nraemxtyforto many tlmikt by Ct JMmptUM, 
when Auto LcsoBairvu will p-trint it if 
only taken in time. Physiciens havi ng con
sumptive patients, and who, having tailed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Ai.-.en’s Los# 
tnaL Sold by all DI

- Bsuu a
Lass* ta a Ueu; i«d

W. Ii. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Kailroatl, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Seeur- 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on ell Accessible Point*.
Oril**rs|for the pnrch»*e and sale of Stock», Ac., in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly bv Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocks in the above ,‘named Cities 

which are ou î> le in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Order* and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADI2SÜNDERCL0THING

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN N.B. ’

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUR

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND -CANADIAN

GOODS
For Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are nn. 

pared to supply our Wholesale Customers iu Nov* 
Scot la and New Brunswick with a Complete * 

Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices et:., attended to with care.

THE KmtESfcXTiTjve

MUSIC
OF TH E

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent bar.

received the ^
SUPREME AWARDS

At the WORLD S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALLTHK 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

METHODIST HYMN BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit S ze, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges ............ $4 00
Morocco, gilt edge*............................... 5 iO
12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 

Tjpe. *
Cloth, spriuklededge* ........................  1 5o
Uoau, sprinkled edge* .................  2 do
Morocco, gilt edge».............................. 3 5u
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge* ............. 4 25

18 mo., Small l’ica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges....................... 0 80
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................1 lu
F’reuch Morocco, led edge»................  t 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.........  1 4o
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges ... 1 5u
Morocco, limp, gilt e<ige* ................... 1 8u
Morocco, board*, gilt edges.............. 2 00

- Calf, Marble <klge*.............................. 2 oo
Morocco, extra, gilt edge..................... 2 50

24mo, Brevier Type-
Roan, sprinkled edges........................... (. go
French Morocco, limp.......................  1 uu
French Morocco, boaid* ...................  1 lo
Morocco, gilt edges ............................  1 ôo

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges..............  o 30
Koau, sprinkled edges........................... u 45
French Morocco, giit edges............  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................  j uu
Morocco, boa ms, gilt edgi-s................ 1 10
Morooco, extra gilt, gilt edge»............  l ôU
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Tvpe
Cloth, sprinkled edge*..........................  o 00
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges......... 1 2o
t ranch Morocco, board*, gilt edges...... X 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................  l 75
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*.............. 2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76

BIBLE * HYMN BOQ* COMBINED
We have prepared a beautiful edition of 

the Bible bound with the Methodist Hymus. 
the sheet, of the Bible are prmt*d from 
Uuny Type, aud have been imported from 
Great Rntaiu specially lor this purpose, a* 
Well a* the paper on which the Itymus are 
printed.
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bag»ters Uibles 3 50

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.......... 5 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 0 UO
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

«41 Granville Street, Halifax.

PENSIONS,For SOLDIERt,
widsws. fstbera, mothers «r 

•kiMwt. Thoese»4syet#■ titled. Pensions gives
If ImCf âiyt.téf.ayt or rupture.wicose vein!

ThouNsnda of penalnnere mul 
to DICKKANE Mild BorNTY. 

proenrtd^for Inventors. Soldiers 
' * id sold. Soldier*

______it once. Send *
-------- — -----------------l-fieldier,” and Pension
•ad BttsnW laws, bleaks ead instrwetions. We 
•serefer té thonssaids of Pensioaers and CHrrte.

,1'EXSIOS
ngton. D.

‘1

K5ZIVT.: ^•7lLd

f ssylHa—ic
soldiers entitled to KUfi
PATENTS proeared 
Um4 warrante vroeund. boaghtaad 
ead Mira aopTr for your righu at 
Idem far '‘Tne Citisea-Aoldur.1

MAKE HENS LAY!
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Che

mist now travelling in tlii * cminrry, hh\* 
thâtmot of th» Horseand Cattle Powders 
sold here are worthless tra^h. He saythat 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders are ah-olutelv 
pure an i immense ) valuable Nothing on 
earth will make b^us lay like Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders. Dos', one teaspoonful 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I S JOHNSON & Oo. B -ton.
f< rmet ly Bangor, Maine

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. A'.B.

We are at all time* prepared to accept risk* again#t Firs en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established am? reliable Companies. v 

Detached Dwellings and contente insured for ONK or THKF K years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 yearr, over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN,.,

Established 1794. Losses paid, over $24,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

IilPK
The NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life Im.uraace on the meet approved plana and at 

| most favorable rates. v
W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street,

nC?STKKL PLATE AND PEARL CROMO 
All CARDS (half eaeh)*nanie on 10c. 14 p, ke 
61. $50 given to bi-st Airc-nt. Full partieu- 
lara with first order. National Card Works, 
Kew Haven, Conn.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER ’ PARISIAN.’’

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIEV AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol*.Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new addition* iu this d pertinent.

New Lattes and Lie. (lotids.
All the newest and ino-t popular style*.

Embroideries.
A very larg* assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimp* and Fringes.
The large-t *t<* k we have e\er imported, and

the bent vxlue. )
Kid G lov'-s ! Kio Gloves ! !

Some especial maki-s, and tin- r-w h'»ok fas
tening 2 to Li tuition*.

Ladies^ Silk Hnmiki rchiefa, T.es
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash R bbons:,

In all the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

DIPHTHERIA :
JOHNSON’8 ANO -YNK LINIMENT 

will positively prevent this ti-rible ^ilisea»*, 
and will positiyely cure nine case* ont of ten’ 
Information that will save many lives, sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment, ’pre
vention is better than cure.

1. S. JOHNSON A Oo., Boston, Mass, 
formerly iiangur, Me.

_____ ___ Dei i n

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with our Exhibits fully e„tav 
lishes our claims on the minds 0f the
publie. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
from the BEST MANUFAfL TUrtERS enable , » to self f r froi

10 TO 20 PER CUT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induos 
Too to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

w H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. N.8.

1882 - spanra -1882
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
RTOCK OF

ENGLISH,IMERIMIUCIRIDIU
. GOODS.

And are prepared to show a FINE AS-
- SORT MENT OF

GEHTS. YOUTHS t BOYS HITS,
in STIFF & SOFT FELT, TW hKDs, At.,

In the latest styles, all colors and lowest 
prices. 1

ALSO

CLERICAL HATS
IN SATIN, STIFF A SOFT KELT.

HEN'S, YOUTH'S i CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY ( HEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps,. 
Hat Cases, Umbrella", &c.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT r

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

ROBERT WALLACE
194 upper water mkki-.i,

importer Aim l.*ALKK IS
WATCS, CLOCKS, AND JEWEL*?.
Or winch h. ha« a great vaint» and wil 

selUt LOWEST CASH I'ltK'i.S.

REPAIRING ANDCLEAMMi WATCH- 
executed on the premises by expcriuiiced 

workmen. All work guaranty.I
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WIL

LIAMS SINGER A N K W WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Ib?ad tLe Record of Septeinlwr Trophies.

I At Toronto Permanent 1 ilrhiti-m, open 
| to the world. Sept. 14. 1; ! ., fit,t class

meilai »-.« awarded. Ï !y ,,n/v gives 
j tor laiHilv Sewing Mai m-»

At Montreal Permanent l.iliih.tiiH), oeea 
to the world, a f net Ci.i , M 41 , nd Two 
Diplomay ware awarded. lie t. 'j {/rite* 
given tor .Sewing Machine*. Supî. 2i, lt)ôl.

At King-Uni, Out., Aai a iiural uel la- 
du-tr-al Fair, Sept. 22nd. iw»l, .< First l’ri» 
was awarded, 'lbe oulj pnze given to Sew
ing Marlnn.-s.

i ''t Halifax Dominion Exhibition. Sept. 
2*th l*8»l. a Diploma l«r V-t -c.,mg Ma
chine* tor Inanulactiiring w,-re assrded.
I ue only prizes given fur F amily and Manu- 
lactunng Sewing Machine*.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in ' tb*- latest and 

j most profitable N \V. O'. i , mav lealize you 
a fortune. Town loi* in Boi.anza (late 

I Baie St ‘ alii w.) Imo-ii'uit, inaoc in tlie 
! North »e*t on .Mutual p a or 1 out ais-ion.
! Ex-Viange» inaile for Ouiai.u property, fern- 
I Peraiu e Colonization »t *,■ , bought told 
I or ex. hanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 

Kate*. X. W. Pii-n er u, Mad Building, 
Toronto. •^’’.Special locaiion* tnaut- by oar 
-N.W. expert.

PRINTED FÜR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTUN, at the 
Office 141 Granville St., Halifax,N.S.
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